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during
the
past
few
is asked to be on hand as regular within the amount alloted to the
Roberts.
Mt.
Pleasant
for
Thank^iving
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
GaUimore
j
of
young
ladies
at
her
days
in
Canton
township.
ly as possible. *
community? The CWA oommls- Miss Dora GaUimore, James Gali Newburg on Friday, Nov- Day and Mrs. Newell accompanLectures and practical work in
City
Manager Cookingham
ied^'him to Mt. Pleasant for a few states
Mrs. C. W. Johnson and Mrs. sion had to turn down many de limore, Jr.» Mbs Marguerite Sto the laboratories wffl occupy the
Following the U. of D. football ___16 at a miscellaneous
that he hopes to be able
Mary E. Wyatt of Lansing vislt- sirable projects, because they ry, Ma. Maurice Woodworth, time of the students. Son condi game at Detroit Saturday, Min shower in honor of Mbs Aria day’s visit.
to provide work for/ all the un
would have cost too much. Fifth, Mrs. O. P. Beyer and Mbs Marlon tions. insect and disease control, Marian Parkins attended a din Perkins. Music and games were
employed
on projects . that the
the projects undertaken with Beyer were among those from and allied projects will be includ ner-bridge party in Pontiac that the entertainment of the evening.
The Ladies* Aid of the Luther government will finaacfe as Wash
CWA funds must be finished by Plymouth who heard the bog* of ed in the course.
evening given in bpaipr of Doug Delirious refreshments were serv an church win hold tiieir bazsutr ington dispatches advise that the
Pebraary 15: that is the dead Wu'a
ed
by
the
hostess.
The
bride-elect
sod chicken supper In the Church government proposes to Increase
Complete information can be las Nott, who (flayed on the teem,
line. Btxthr the projects approved nbb in the
obtained from the director of aad'MIn Josephine Nott of Or- was the recipient of many lovely
the allotment of funds already .
(Ccetiaued on page five)
Ann Arbor.
short courses at E
gifts.
mad* tO
----

Cheerbringers’
Carnival To Be
Hilarious Event,

Officials Work
To Create Jobs
For Unemployed

Not Enthusiastic - Dairy Farmers
Over Any Change To Meet Monday
Night At Salem
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THE FUTURE
No group or individual has any security as to
the future, declared a recent speaker over at Ann
Arbor. No one can tell, no matter what his pres
ent wealth might be. as to what his plight might
be twenty years from. now. That is not a pleasant
outlook for the future, but there has been so much
happening in recent years to bear out the truth
of the statement that it really causes one to won
der Just what can be done to make the years to
come more secure than they are at present.
CONGRATULATIONS
The Plymouth Mail wishes to extend to Mayor
Freeman Hover, members of the city commission
and school officials its congratulations for their
alertness in making their application for a portion
of the funds to be apportioned out by the govern
ment for public works. They did well and they are
entitled to the commendation of the citizens of the
community. Plymouth will profit greatly during
'the next two months as the result of this allot
ment of public funds. It will help scores of our
worthy residents, many of them, long out of em
ployment. It will help everybody, taking as it does
some of the burden from the tax rolls for the en
suing year. Again may we extend to the public
officials of this city and school district our appre
ciation for what they have done. Plymouth has
for years been blessed with a high type of citizen
ship in administrative circles and we again profit
as the result of this age-old Plymouth practice of
selecting the right men for the right place in
community governmental affairs.
OUR NEW DRESS
Mothers know what it means to patch and patch
and patch to keep an old dress together and look
ing fairly decent.. But there comes a time when
no matter how expert she might be with the needle
and thread, the old dress just will not look as it.
should. Then mother must go out and buy a new
dress, even though hesitatingly she does so be
cause of the scarcity of the nickels and dimes. But
after the dress has been purchased and worn,
mother is highly delighted to think that she spent
the money. There is a return of that old feeling of
satisfaction she had not experienced since the
“patching" days started.
Well, newspapers are just like mothers. They
too have a “dress” and sometimes it is necessary
for them to put on a new one. Frequently the
style of the dress of the newspaper is changed as
well, that- is a newer and more modem face of type
being used.
The Plymouth Mail from the day it installed its
linotype machines, has never changed its dress.
During all the long years of remarkable service,
the old matrics have served well, without much
question they could have been used for a longer
period.. But the headings, which have been hand
set. had served longer than their rightful span of
life, so in getting the new matrics for one mach
ine, new matrics. which permit the setting of the
headings on the machine, were also ordered.
Desiring to give the readers of The Plymouth
Mall the best there is in type faces, plenty of time
has been taken to make the right selection.
The editor of The Mail for nearly two years has
bothered the life out of Editor John Allen of The
Linotype News, of the Merganthaler Linotype
company, but we have been glad to get his advice
and assistance because Mr. Allen is regarded as
one of the country’s outstanding authorities of
newspaper make-up as well as type arrangement.
His suggestions have been most willingly and free
ly given, for which the Mail is most appreciative.
As a result of these suggestions. The Plymouth
Mail now appears set entirely in seven and onehalf point Ionic No. 5. • The headings are set in
upper and lower 30 point Ionic, the lower decks
being in 12 point Antique and 12 point Italic. With
the return of prosperity, whenever it arrives. The
Mail plans to add a series of 18 and 6 point Ionic.
The Ionic No. 5 type face is a creation during
recent years of The Merganthaler Linotype com
pany and it is regarded as one of the easiest read
ing types used in the newspaper business. The
type designers of the Merganthaler company in
producing this type face designed it so that it
would take no more space than other type faces
of the same size, but the letter is much larger and
more easily read. The letters are full, round, clear
and well proportioned. This type is being used in
many of the best papers in the country. . The
Plymouth Mail is delighted to be one of the news
papers to have a new dress in Ionic type. We are
sure our readers will rejoice over the change that
has been made.
FAKING OFFICIALS
The discovery by Donald McGowan, one of the
Lansing correspondents of The Detroit News, and
a correspondent who ranks in efficiency with Gil
bert Shilson, Frank Morris and some of the other
outstanding writers of state affairs in Lansing,
that Auditor General Stack had under the cover
of darkness so to speak, been giving to the director
<« the sales tax commission a $2,000 check in addition to hisj-egular pay check of $4,000, Just adds
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another one of those things to the long list of
cheating acts on the part of the auditor general’s
department. Holding himself up before the people
of the state as “the watchdog or the treasury”
with the assistance of an ex-convict. Auditor Gen
eral John K. Stack is guilty of a bit of official
WHILE ROME BURNS
i assets, put money directly into
"faking” that one has a perfect right to suspect
among the people, two
from such a notorious misfit for public responsi
It would be difficult to explain ! circulation
of the most essential things needbilities as Stack has proven. It is needless to review Mrs. Richard Neale Says the government's delay in afford • ed
Phone No. 3
Penniman Allen Bldg.
-for recovery. Even bureau
the long list of acts on the part of this arrogant,
ing promised relief to distressed cratic
Washington should under
conceited, selfish and totally unfit public official,
Much Good Can Come home owners. While Michigan is stand the
urgent
need
for
speed
Plymouth,
Michigan
but we do want to point out one that places him
leading all other states in the in granting these Ioans.—Adrian
From Study
in the class of fakers.
number of loans granted, the to Van Koevering in The Zeeland
Newspaper offices were sometime ago flooded
tal still remains pitifully small. Record.
<By Mrs. Richard Neale)
with a tabulated statement from the office of
The six months that have been
Auditor General Stack which purported to show When you tuck your youngster devoted to organizing and getting
While rebuilding your financial fences, remember
THE PRICE^OF LIQUOR
the decrease in state expenses under the present in bed each night, is it not with started does not strike the aver
a desire to understand him bet age observer as necessary in the
a sudden loss due to fire, windstorm, explosion,
administration.
Some
people
are
worrying
more
He made a1 set-up of alleged expenditures be ter tomorrow? Such an under face of the pressing needs of so about the price of a quart of
automobile collision, etc., can undo in a few min
ginning with the administration of Governor Alex standing can be gained through many of our citizens. Whenever liquor than the price of a sack
Groesbeck and comparing these expenditures un a Mother’s Club designed for complaint is made we are im of flour.—Schuyler Marshall in
utes all you-have accomplished. PROTECT WHAT
der the administrations of Groesbeck, Fred W. thinking women who desire to mediately assured everything is in The Clinton County RepublicanI study children’s and parent’s readiness and that there will be News.
Green, Wilber M. Brucker and Gov. Comstock.
YOU HAVE against loss from insurable hazards.
As we read down the list of salaries paid in the I problems regarding their children ' no further delay. This was first
It’s not expensive. Phone for details.
various departments under these four governors, from the standpoint of sound heard three months ago, now we
A BUM DEAL
physchology.
we came to the set-up for the executive office.
are hearing it again.
A group of ladfes recently met
Here we read that in July 1926. the payroll of
Perched high on the top of the
Home loans would absorb mil
the executive office under Gov. Groesbeck was $2,- at the home of Mrs. Richard lions of dollars in frozen bank Empire State Building in New
749.85. Under Governor Green it was $4;663.08. Neale in the interest of such a [York, A1 Smith looked out upon
WOOD & GARLETT AGENCY, INC.
Under Governor Brucker the total was $5,250.13 club. An interview with Supt.1
the world and mused: “What a
and under Governor Comstock it was only $1,680.- George Smith regarding a Child i
sleepy old place it all is. People
25
YEARS
AGO
Study Club proved once again;
nodding; people drowsing; peo
38.
The tremendous "decrease" of the -Comstock what a keen interest he has in
ple slumbering. Why do they not
Interesting bite of news
awake,! Guess we’ll have to in
regime under that of Governor Groesbeck, who the little folks. A class room in |
Taken from Plymouth Mail
clude a new plank in the Demo
was noted for his efficiency and economy in the high school has been offered
for
the
use
of
this
new
civic
en;
handling state affairs, in the expenditures of the
cratic platform next time — to
The hoof and mouth disease commit the Party to use up-toexecutive office, to one at all familiar with state terprise. Further announcement
will be made in the next Plym that is now prevalent in Livonia dated coffee, so that they’ll cease
affairs, could not help but attract attention.
Here It was, a decrease of over $1,000 per outh Mail of the program, the i township cattle-has also appeared nodding, drowsing, slumbering.
month under Comstock as compared to Groesbeck time ana place of the first meet- i in New York and Pennsylvania. Also, I favor the use of such cof
It has been found on the Shaw fee for painting battleships on the
—and a decrease of many thousands more as com ing.
The origin ariB progress of i farm at Elm and the government grounds that all is not caffeinedpared to Governor Green and Governor Brucker!
But was there this decrease of $1,000 per month Pre-School Child Study will is making an effort to find out water that sustains fighting men
under Comstock as compared to the Groesbeck doubtless be of vital interest to from what source the disease o’ war. Or women either.” So
you.
originated from.
mused the Brown Derby itself—
administration.
Fortunately enough out of a
The weather the past week has for as Its wearer gazed out upon
There WAS NOT!
Here is where a cheap bit of political faking great catastrophe has come the been very mild and Tuesday a the sidewalks of New York he,
that only one of Stack’s caliber would attempt to knowledge of the tremendous nice thunder storm prevailed, fol probably felt like a straw man I
significance of what in recent lowed by a beautiful rainbow. who had been dealt a bum hand I
get away with comes in.
Note carefully the cunning and trickery of the years has proved to be of the Winter clothing has not been in in a new deal—George Averill in,
greatest importance in opening brisk demand thus far, but The Birmingham Eccentric.
auditor general’s office in the set-up.
our
minds to the needs of early weathermen are looking for cold
Reading down the column of figures you come
INDIVIDUALISM
|
to another classification—that of pardons and childhood. This scientific child er weather.
Many people are thank
study has been progressing for
Mrs. Flora Proctor has sold her
paroles.
Talk
about
Individualism!
What did this "virgin" public official do to the past fifty years but not un house on Aim Arbor street to
til the World War. with all its Monit Weed who has recently There hasn’t been much of it in i
“cheat” the readers in this tabulation?
ful
for many things —
this country in the last 25 years. I
Why. everyone knows that the parole division of physically and mentally unfit, moved here from Kalkaska. Mrs. That
is why we' landed where '
the state government is a part of the executive did it dawn upon the world to Proctor has movea to Flint.
we
are.
But
it
is
coming
back.
and many people are
what magntiude the situation had
The Dunkard society will hold
office.
are going to stand up. Lead
In the tabulation of figures for Governor Groes progressed. This discovery we church services at the Hough Men
ers are going to lead. Working- '
beck’s office in July, 1926, the total paid out for might^aot down with our data school house Saturday and Sun men
thanking themselves
are not going to drool with
employes of both divisions of the governor’s office on ^'benefits received therefrom.” day. .
The day is passed when the
George King of Novi has moved •gratitude for the chance to work
was $2,749.95.
To make it appear that Governor Comstock's child is excused because he has to the Hix house on Ann Arbor on a dole. We shall look around
right now for having
and find America. And, lo, we
economy far exceeded that of Governor Groes inherited this trait or that—for street.
James Joy of Newburg re shall find that America has been
beck, this faking public official makes two set ups Child Psychology has put into the
foresight enough to fill
waiting for us to come
for Comstock one for the executive office and the hands of all intelligent people shingled his house Monday, the there,
back to her all the time. — Wm.
other for the pardons and paroles division. He in that information for guidance, first time since it was built 67 Klamser
in The Dearborn Inde
cludes the entire total for these two divisions un and handling of young children, years ago.
their coal bin with our
Charles Mather, the hew man pendent.
der Governor Groesbeck but in order to create the which has proven most beneficial.
Between the ages of two and ager of the Plymouth Lumber &
impression that the executive office today is run
RECALLS UNIQUE BATTLE
coal.
cheaper than under Governor Groesbeck, he makes three children are most impres Coal company, has rented the
two entirely separate expenditure funds. This sionable. and if exposed under the Ovenshire house on Sutton street
A monument to a Civil War
made it possible for him to put the total of the ex right conditions, at a favorable and will move in next week, his battle
fought at Brownsville, Ore.,
ecutive office for Comstock at $1,680.38 when it time, they- will respond to intel goods coming from, Marshall.
Are you among the
weeks after peace had been
The hunting party that went six
should have been $4,257.82 as compared to Groes ligent handling, unless some
physical ailment retards their to McKinley in Oscoda county has [ declared in the South was dedi
beck's $2,749.85.
thankful?
It still isn’t too
progress; then deeper research is returned home with eleven deer. cated by civic clubs. Troops of
What a mockery of decency!
North and South engaged in
If Auditor General Stack had any intention of necessary to help the child ad John Patterson also returned the
home with a deer he got in the the battle over occupation of
being honest with the people of Michigan, why just to his new surroundings.
late.
lands.
Word
had
not
yet
been
re
Up to this age the emotional Upper Peninsula. Fred Bennett
didn’t he say that the total appropriation for the
executive office under Governor Groesbeck for the side of the child’s life has been will be home today with a deer. I ceived of the end of the war.
year ending July 1, 1926 was $47,221. This includes allowed to play a leading role al Plymouth Gun Club members
Nights are. dark in Clark, Mo.,
most
unrestricted. In many in didn’t do so well. George Spring
the pardons and paroles division! If he was honest
far as the street lights zare
in his set-up he would have said that the total ap stances heretofore parents have er shot one and William Henry so
concerned. Because of a short
propriation for the executive office, including the felt that a child was given them got two. age
the town board
C. S. Butterfield has tendered votedoftofunds
pardons and paroles office, under Governor Corn- to fondle and spoil; little realiz
discontinue use of the
stock for the year ending July 1, 1934 is $89,700, ing the aftermath that was his resignation as cashier of the street lighting
system. The town
bound
to
come;
but
the
World
Plymouth
United
Savings
bank
almost double the appropriation for the yey he
located on a busy highway and
War checked them up suddenly at to President Fisher to take ef is
selected for comparative purposes.
point by refusing to accept fect December 10. They expect has 334 residents.
But why should anyone expect anything decent, this
grown children, thus leaving to move to Los Angeles . about
anything that has a semblance of truth or fairness our
to face a situation we did not the middle of the month.
to come from the office of the auditor general? A us
Fortunately science,
David Oliver has a Plymouth —P holographs—
public official who will fire an old-time, honest understand.
as
has
happened in many an rock hen that he ^thinks has brok Are Personal Gifts—Give one
and faithful non-partisan employe to create a other field,
was waiting Just en all egg records. The hen on
to each of your FRIENDS
place for a friend just released from a federal around
the comer, and came un three consecutive days has laid
FOR CHRISTMAS
penitentiary, and give to his own daughter, a
her own in this crisis.
double yoke eggs and then on the 4— 7x9 or 8x10 Bust Photo
girl Just out of high school and without the slight to Almost
half
the
men
examined
fifth
day
laid
an
egg
with
three
graphs $2.00
est training for office work a job with a salary showed physical weakness, and perfect yokes.
Unmounted
much higher than that at one time paid import 6 per cent were rejected. Most of
The hoof and mouth disease 5— 5x7 or 6x9 Bust Photo
ant department officials, who will set aside the these defects were traced to early has
spread badly in Livonia
graphs $2.00
statutes of the state because timber land his com childhood, proving the importance township
among the cattle. Shaw
Unmounted
pany owns is about to be sold for delinquent tax of the first years. Children’s brothers have
55 head. George 6— 4x6 Photographs Mounted
es, we do not think is just the type to inspire the Bureaus had existed since 1909, Cornell, 13: Charles
Hirsclieb, 7: in Easel Folders, for .... $3.00
kind of confidence public officials should have in but little progress was made un Ed. Pankow, 12 and
Robert
trying times like these.
til we stood face to face with Breedon. 11. It is feared that the
Wood’s Studio
these appalling figures, and were disease is in other herds. All STUDIO—1165 W. Ann Arte
forced to delve into research la animals are being killed.
RADIO NEWS
boratories. Out of this came the
Child Study with its PUZZLES KEEP PRISONERS
Ballyhoo artists of the radio have found what, Pre-School knowledge
and under
they think is an interesting diversion for radio I wealth of thus
IN JAIL
enabling us to feel
listeners—the reading of news over the “air.” standing.
we are really at the root of the
Possibly it is alright, but since hearing the
Believing that jig-saw puzzles
cast a few nights ago of a news item pertaining
. home training and form- kill keep prisoners so occupied
the senate investigation into the Fox film affa
of good habits is a vital fac that they will not have time for
we are convinced that news should not be give tor_ in
life. “The child breaks. Sheriff Chris P. Fox, of
over the air, unless ALL of It is given. The broad should a child’s
be allowed to . learn El Paso. Tex., has asked citizens
caster in his statement left the listeners with the through wholesome
and to donate old puzzles. The sheriff
idea that former President Hoover was in some rich experience.” Theliving
old adage. explains that the jail Is one place
way involved in the Fox-Wall street mess. News “A child should be seen
and
not where the puzzlers can work
dispatches the next day told the story in complete heard,” is of the dark ages. For
without interruption from the
Matinee 2:3$ p. m.
detail and gave an entirely different picture than tunately through Its passing has usual kibitzers.
the broadcaster had left in the minds of those come1 to us the knowledge, ahd
that heard his statement. In brief Fox had sought understanding of the value of the
GASOLINE IN DRINKING
the assistance of President Hoover who had in expression in the child’s emotion
WATER
turn told him he didn’t need any “intermediaries”
life. This emotional side can
to get justice and that all he had to do was to lay al
scarcely
be
called
a
side
for
it
Friday & Saturday, December 1 - 2
his case before the department of justice. If his surrounds him, permeates his
When a pint of gasoline acci
story was true. That is the extent to which the whole being, and if not intelli dentally found Its way into 300,former President was involved in the Fox film gently directed may engulf him.
000 gallons of drinking water at
Therefore, the needs of the the Geneseo. Hl., water works,
child’s environment must be fully hundreds of families complained
understood, and
intelligently to the city.
directed; for adjustments in later
life can be traced back to these task of giving to the world men
early years.
and women worthy of peace?
The secret back of it all is the
It is certainly In the parents,
understanding of how to guide, rather than lack of compliance
and direct and advise these flow In children, that we must look to
ering buds placed In our care. It for light on the problem of
is a wise mother who plans her authority at home. Leadership
life so that nothing interferes comes from inherited tendencies,
with the growth of het children. and things must shift from a tra
Her calm, sweet well balanced ditional to an experimental at
manner win have mufch to do titude towards Ule. if we are to
with the man she is in the pro help these little folks.” “Many
cess of making. We talk much of a parent has lost the prescription
Sunday, Monday & Tuesday, Dec. 3-4-5
disarmament; therefore why not and not found a principle to re
prepare ourselves weH for' the place it."

Mother’s Club To
Be Started Soon

Walter A. Harms

A
DAY OF
THANKS

Phone
1 O 7

Eckles Coal &
Supply Co.

PENNIMAN ALLEN
Double Feature Program

,Hold The Press7

Whatever
Your Needs

Whether a check to cash, a bill to
change, a draft to buy or dollars to
deposit, this bank is here to serve you.

And remember, we are always
glad to talk over with you any finan
cial matter upon which you /nay wish
aid. ,
The oltener you visit us the bet
ter can we keep in touch with your
needs. You are cordially invited to
bring all your banking business ‘here.
This bank will transact no business Thursday, Thanksgiving Day

BUY BEET SUGAR-

Footlight Parade'

Support the Fanners
in Michigan
Beet Sugar is dean and highly refined. It '<

Wednesday

& Thursday, December 6 -

7

from sugar beets grown right- in your own state.
These farmers need your full support now. Always
buy "Beet Sugar"—it has no superior.
> ba

7Midnight Mary7

Plymouth United Savings Bank
Dec.

Sad7 UfeSfc
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Drawings, paintings, unmount 1 questioned by the little maid he
THE SACRED OPERA
ROSEDALE GARDENS
ed maps, etc.: Pack or wrap in , didn’t have moral courage enough
Handel’s “The Messiah," which
strong material to avoid damage. , to confess that he was a follower will be sung in the auditorium of
Services Thanksgiving morning
When not flat, roll around a of the Lord. Many today have the Plymouth high school Sun
wooden core and then wrap and religious convictions, but are day evening. December 17th was will be at 9 a. m. every one is
tie carefully or place in strong . obeying men rather than God. first produced in Dublin. Ireland urged to attend to give thanks
for
the many blessings they have
One of the outstanding accom- in 1742, Handel himself directing.
pasteboard tube.
Sharp-pointed or sharp-edged i plishments of the Spirit filled life Handel took keen delight in stag received.
Mrs. Cece’s card party and din
is
power
to
obey
God
rather
than
instruments
or
tools
must
have
ing
his
orations
with
scenery
and
Tells How To Prepare points and edges fully guarded to - men.
a big success, in fact it
complete costuming and often ner was
such a success she will have
Your Christmas Pres prevent injury to clerks in handl Prayer meeting. Wednesday, produced “The Messiah.” this i was
another on the 6th of Dec., start
ing or damage to other mail. 7:30 p. m.
way.
While
he
composed
oratorio
p. m.
ents For Mailing
Crate suitably or thoroughly wrap
to take the place of opera as ing at 1Holy
Name society under
CHURCH OF THE OPEN
so that they cannot cut through
concerts to be given during the II theThe
direction of their presi
DOOR
And what next?
the wrapping.
Lenten season “The Messiah” is dentable
A.
Cece
are having a dance
Richard Neale, Pastor
Why of course, it’s Christmas—
Articles easily broken or crush
often referred to as “the sacred Saturday night,
Dec. 9th.
and it’s "just around the comer.” ed must be securely wrapped and
Many Christians neglect the Old opera.” possibly because it was so
Sunday is Ladies Sunday. A
In fact it is so close at hand crated or boxed. Use liberal quan Testament. God means the Old often staged rather than being Ij collection
will be taken up at the
that Postmaster Bert Giles who tities of_excelsior, or like ma-- Testament to be the foundation just sung.
flowers for the Christseems to be working night and terial. in. around, and between for the New. The New Testament
We are told by history that 1 door for
decorations.
day to get everybody in Plymouth the articles and the outside con is the Old concealed: the Old Handel composed the Messiah in 1 mas
Mrs. Bowman is having the
Testament is in the New revealed. 24 days but it seems more than
or around Plymouth to patronize tainer.
Altar
society
meeting at her home
Glassware, fragile toys.
or Because of this, we invite you to likely that this grand musical
Uncle Sam’s place of business in
Plymouth Road honoring- Mrs.
town, is already issuing instruc crockery must be packed so as to study with us the Old Testament composition must have been 1 on
with a shower after the
tions as to Just how to do and prevent the escape of particles Book of Nehemiah.
thought out over a period of i Ferland
meeting has taken place.
Nehemiah led God’s people to years and merely reduced to I business
what to do in order to get your or pieces if broken in transit.
The choir has had a few promCigars: Ordinary .boxes of cig restore the broken walls and writing in 24 days.
Christmas presents sent out so
ises of some very lovely voices
there will be no delay in their ars wrapped in paper only will gates of Jerusalem. First, was
Handel was. it is true, bom a I1 for
midnight mass Christmas eve.
not be accepted. Pack in a man the "Sheep Gate." Through it Hanoverian but lived such a great I The
delivery.
Ladies Altar society are
Along with Postmaster Giles’ ner to prevent damage by shock were brought many sheep and part of his life in England that , having a bake sale Wednesday.
urgent request to do your mail or jar. Wrap in corrugated paste lambsto be sacrificed as contin he is classed as an English com ! Nov. 29th in the Sheldon Real
ued
reminders
of
Christ,
the
board
or
similar
material.
Cigars
poser. His works took on the I Estate office, through the cour
ing early, he has ftxade public a
number of suggestions issued by must be in good shipping condi coming Lamb of God that, brightness of English melody and tesy of the manager. Be sure to
"taketh away the sin of the doubtless for this reason partly
Postmaster General Parley about tion.
All articles easily broken or world.”
“The Messiah” and other of his I come and see the lovely line of
Christmas mailing. It is urged
that these suggestions be follow damaged must be plainly marked 1 Next, the Fish Gate” speaks to compositions have become and re , baked goods.
I
the Christians of our Lord’s com- mained so widely appreciated.
•FRAGILE.”
ed closely.
WEST PLYMOUTH
The group of local people who
Parcels containing perishable - mand, “follow me. and I will make
During the holiday time the
fishers of men."
will sing in this event will be ac
volume of mail increases approx articles shall be marked “Perish !you
Third, was the “Old Gate.” companied by a fifteen piece or
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Spangler,
imately 200 per cent. It is a phy able.” and packed in suitable con which
stood
as
a
reminder
of
the
chestra
also
composed
of
local
tainer.
according
to
contents.
their
son. Earl, and little daugh
sical impossibility to handle this
old leaders in Jerusalem like people.
ter Iva May returned last week
gTeat mass of mail matter effi Articles likely to spoil within the David
who sought to do God’s
Miss Marguerite Henry informs from a week’s visit at Sanford and
ciently and promptly within a time reasonably required for will. Jeremiah
to Israel. us that rehearsals are progress Midland. They brought home
few days. Therefore to assure transportation and delivery will "Thus saith thesaid
Lord.— ask for ing satisfactorily and that the deer meat which they shared with
delivery of their Christmas pres not be accepted for mailing. Use
old paths, where in the good public can be assured of a sincere their neighbors.
ents. cards, and letters by Christ special-delivery stamps to ex the
way,
and
walk
therein,
and ye effort on everyone’s part to make
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Aldrich with
mas Day the public should SHOP pedite delivery.
find rest for your souls.”
it a pleasing musical event.
their three children were guests
and MAIL EARLY. Do your
Addresses should be complete, shall you
like to study the Word
at the J. F. Root home Sunday,
Christmas shopping so that you with house number and name of of If
God. bring your Bible and meet
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Mrs. Aldrich and the children re
can mail your gifts, greetings, street, post-office box. or rural with
at any of our services
CHURCH
maining until Thanksgiving when
and letters to relative^, friends, route number, and typed or plain listed us
below.
Mr. Aldrich will return for them.
|
Walter Nichol. Pastor,
and loved ones at least a week or ly written in ink. A return card
Sunday morning 10 a. m. — i 10 a. m. Worship. 11:30 a. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Richwine
10 days before Christmas, accord should be placed in the upper left
visited Mrs. Richwine’s parents in
ing to the distance. This will not comer of every piece of mail. If “Studies in Nehemiah.” Sunday Sunday school.
Redford. Sunday.
,
only make it certain that they are a tag is used, the address and evening. 7:30—"Meanirig of The
are urged to join
Mr. and Mrs. Orin Rigley spent
received before Christnfes Day. return card should also be written Lord’s Supper for Christians of in Presbyterians
Union Thanksgiving Serv- last
week in Detroit with Mrs.
but will be a great aid to your on the wrapper for use if tag is Today.” This will be a com , ice the
to
be
held
in
the
Methodist
Rigley’s
parents.
postal service and to postal em lost, and a copy of the address munion service.
Thursday of this week.
Mrs. Sarah Ross is making her
ployees and enable them to spend should be enclosed insfde the par | Monday evening, 7:30—A reg- i church
Day at 10 a. m. home with her son Miller Ross.
the Christmas holiday with their cel. DO NOT MAIL CHRISTMAS ! ular meeting for all young people. Thanksgiving
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.—Bible The speaker will be Rev. Loya
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Ross and
family.
GREETING CARDS IN RED.
i Sutherland of the First Baptist little
!
Study.
We
shall
begin
a
new
book
daughter. Betsy, and- Mrs.
GREEN,
OR
OTHER
DARK
All parcels must be securely
church of Plymouth and special Sarah Ross will be Thanksgiving
wrapped or packed. Use strong i COLORED ENVELOPS. OR IN study.
I
music
will
be
provided
by
the
VERY SMALL ENVELOPS.
Friday. 3:45 — Children’s serv choirs of the Methodist church. guests at the home of Mr. and
paper and heavy twine.
Mrs. Horton Morrow in Ann Ar
Postage must be fully prepaid ices. At 7:30 p. m. a Cottage
Umbrellas, canes, golf sticks,
The Busy Woman’s Class will
should be reinforced their full on all mail. Affix the required Prayer meeting. Ask at the meet at the manse on Tuesday. bor.
length by strong strips of wood amount of postage in the upper church house if you don’t know December 5th at noon. There will
tightly wrapped and tied or other right comer. Full information where it will be.
I be cooperative dinner at noon fol HANFORD CORNERS
wise sufficiently wrapped
to concerning postage rates can be
lowed by the business, the proCHRISTIAN SCIENCE
obtained at the parcel-post or
withstand transportation.
1 gram and the usual happy social j Mrs. John Murdock and Miss
CHURCHES
stamp
window.
Hats: Pack in strong corrugat
, hour.
I Florence Smith attended their
No parcel may be more than
ed or fiber-board boxes. Ordinary
The annual Thanksgiving serv
Sunday School j monthly card club, held with Mrs.
pasteboard hatboxes must
be 100 inches in length 'and girth ice was held on Thursday morn I The annual
tree entertainment will Ess of Wayne.
crated. Ladies' hats and stiff hats combined nor exceed 70 pounds ing at First Church of Christ, |, Christmas
i Mrs. B. Wilkin and son Donald
be
held
this
year
on
Thursday.
easily damaged should be mark- ! in weight.
Scientist, Main and Dodge streets Decmeber 21st. The program for spent Wednesday afternoon at
ed “FRAGILE”
with a large attendance. A feat the evening is already well un Ann Arbor.
Shoes: Pack in strong boxes, j
August Schultz has gone up
ure of the occasion was! the tes der way. Members and friends of
preferably corrugated cardboard.
timonies of thanksgiving for I the Sunday school will want to love and mercy to us.
Wrap with strong paper securely
healings of sickness, sin and lack, | reserve this date.
tied with heavy twine.
|
In everything give thanks: for
through Christian Science, told
Cut flowers: Place in strong
this is the wili of God in Christ
briefly and in quick succession by
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Jesus concerning you. 1 Thes. 5:
suitable boxes of wood, tin, orj
i
members
of
the
■
congregation.
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and 18.
heavy
corrugated
cardboard. ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN 'Mrs. Charles Root and Wilbur
Wrap with tissue to retain moist
Confessions
Saturday
CHURCH
IHoldsworth. Readers of the local, 10 00
ure.
nights at 7:30. and before each
conducted the service.
Candies: Enclose in strong out- i The regular English service will I church
mass.
The special Thanksgiving Les
side boxes or containers.
! be held Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
Week-days—Mass
at
7:30.
This
“I boughtV
Where are you going to spend son-Sermon read in Christian hour makes it convenient for the
Thanksgiving Day Morning? Cer .Science churches throughout the children
attend on their way
tainly not in bed. sleeping away : United States, compiled from the to school. to
All
should
begin
the
day
I
Bible
and
the
Christian
Science
MAYTAG to
your gratefulness? Or at the kit
God.
chen stove, preparing a feast for textbook. Science and Health with
Societies—The Holy Name So
your family? Most assuredly, ev •with Key to the Scriptures, by ciety
for all men and young men.
save
money
ery Christian will spend at least , Mary Baker Eddy, contained Communion
second Sunday
ONE HOUR of the morning, from this passage from James 1:12: of the month.theThe
Altar
TEN to ELEVEN o’clock IN : “Blessed is the man that endur- Society receives HolyLadies'
Communion
eth
temptation:
for
when
he
is
CHURCH, giving thanks to His
NOW I couldn’t
the third Sunday of each month
Lord and Savior for protection tried,'he shall receive the crown All
the ladies of the parish are
and preservation throughout the of life, which the Lord hath to belong
to this society.
keep house
dismal hours of the recent past. promised to them that love him.”
Plymouth Rock Lodge How can you. with a good con Among the correlative passages Children of Mary—Every child
the parish must belong and
and with any kind of ap I from Science and Health was the of
without it*
No. 47, F&AM science
must
go
to
communion
every
[following
ip.568):
“What
shall
petite. sit down to a Thanksglving Dinner, especially THIS we say of the mighty conquest fourth Sunday of the month. In
VISITING
YEAR of all years, not having over all sin? A louder song. structions in religion conducted
MASONS
been to church FIRST to render , sweeter than has ever before each Saturday morning at 9:30
your praises to your Lord? St. , reached high heaven, now rises by the Dominican Sisters. All
WELCOME
Paul says correctly: "We are clearer and nearer to the great children that have not completed
bound to thank God always.” .heart of Christ: for the accuser their 8th grade, are obliged to at
Dance November, 24th
Have we already forgotten the is not there, and Love sends tend these religious instructions.
Regular Meeting, Annual Elec lesson as to where our ingratitude : forth her primal and everlastingj
tion of Officers, Dec. 1st.
must lead us? COME, worship ! strain."
M. E. CHURCH
with
us on Thanksgiving Day at
A. K. Brocklehurst, W. M.
10:00 a. m. Morning worship.
"Antient and Modem Necro
TEN o’clock in the morning.
Oscar Alsbro, Sec.
10.00 ,a. m Junior Intermediate
THEN sit down with a good mancy. alias Mesmerism and church-,
a. m. Church
conscience to keep the Feast of Hypnotism. Denounced” was the school. 11.30
I Of courte you save
6 30 p. m. Epworth
I subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
,
I money with a Maytag.
Beals .Post No. 32 Thanksgiving.
7:30 p. m. Evening wor
Mite Boxes have been placed all Christian Science Churches League.
I But until you own one
ship.
throughout
the
world
on
Sunday.
the hands of every contribut
you can’t realize the
Meeting o f the into
At the evening service one reel
or of our congregation for Christ November 26.
convenience of havLegion a t the
Among the Bible citations was of moving pictures will be shown.
mas offering. Use the mite box
*n6 t^iat dependable
p Hotel Mayflower daily by placing some coin into this passage (Ezek. 13:6)) "They This film will illustrate the his
'5
washer
always handy
seen the vanity and lying tory of the founding of Cokesburg
Third Friday of it every , morning or evening. Be have
to launder one'garment
College which is maintained by
divinations,
saying.
The
Lord
fore
you
realize,
the
box
will
be
Every Month
or
a
tubful
in less time
the
Methodist
church.
saith:
and
the
Lord
hath
not
full and in this way you will be
than it takes to wrap up
Tuesday night will be the reg
able to have at least that much' sent them: and they have made
a bundle and make a
Walter Nisley. Adjutant
more to be recorded on the an others to hope that they would ular meeting of the Official
phone call.
Harry D. Barnes. Commander i nual report.
Board. All men of the church and
confirm the word."
See the Maytag. Learn
Correlative passages read from congregation are invited to attend
why it is faster, more
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE the Christian Science textbook. this meeting and participate in
the
organization
of
a
men’s
“Science
and
Health
with
Key
to
thorough, easier on
Veterans and
Robert North, Pastor
brotherhood.
Please
come
to
the
the Scriptures.” by Mary Baker
clothes, more economical
Bible school 10:00 a. m. Morn Eddy, included the following <p. church at seven-thirty.
to operate. Ask about
ing worship. 11:15 a. m. Young 80, 84): “Science dispels mystery
The Ladies Aid Bazaar will be
the easy terms.
People. 6:45 p. m. Evangelistic and explains extraordinary phe at the church Thursday afternoon
TIIE MAYTAG CO.
Service 7:30 p. m.
nomena: but Science never re and evening. See ad elsewhere.
Manufacturer!
“We ought to obey God rather moves phenomena from the do
TON
IOWA
than men.” The council in Jeru
NEWBURG METHODIST
of reason into the realm of
Founded 1893
Meeting Second Monday o f salem. when they commanded the main
CHURCH
mysticism... When
sufficiently
Each Month.
apostles not to speak in the name advanced in Science to be in I
George Whitmore. Secretary
of the Lord Jesus. Before the day harmony with the truth of being,1 Next Sabbath the Sacrament
Harry Mumby. Commander
of Pentecost Peter showed a de men become seers and prophets . of the Lord's Supper will be held
cidedly different spirit. When involuntarily, controlled not by • at 10:30 a. m. Church school at
demons, spirits, or demigods, but ' 11:30 a. m. Junior League at 6:30
p. m. Epworth League at 7:30 p.
by the one Spirit.”
m.
December 10th the pastor is
BEREA CHAPEL
• planning to observe Bible Sunday
both morning and evening. On
! Sunday school. 10 a. m.
December 11th the 1st Quarterly
i Morning worship. 11 a. m.
' Evening Evangelistic. 7:45 pm. Conference will be held.
Tuesday Bible study. 7:45 p.m.
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
I Thursday evening. 7:45 p. m.
We believe in Salvation, The
CHURCH
j Baptism of the Holy Ghost, HealRev. Oscar J. Peters. Pastor
■ ing for the body and the Second
Services
in English Sunday..
I coming of the Lord. Come and
Dec. 3, at 2:30 p. m.
, /

Postmaster Gets
ReadyFor Rush

Fraternal
Directory

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
Rev. Lucia M. Stroh. Minister
Service next Sunday 10:30 a.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST m. German Subject, “The Thiers
SCIENTIST
Repentance.” Sunday school. 11:45
Sunday morning service at 10:- a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
30 a. m. subject: “Ancient and I evening. 7:30, home of Mr. and
Modem Necromancy, alias Mes Mrs. R. W. Kehri. Song practice
merism and Hypnotism Denounc- for the Crusader class, Tuesday
evening in the Kehri home. Sat
ed."
Wednesday evening testimony urday afternoon all the Sunday
scholars are urged to
service, 7:30. Reading room in school
come to practice for Christmak
rear of church open daily from 2 by
one o’clock. Mrs. Wall and
to 4 -p. m., except Sundays and
Shabon are in charge. The
holidays. Everyone welcome. A Mrs.
wishes to thank all the
lending library of Christian pastor
families who so marvelously co
Science .literature is maintained. operated
by their generous dona
tions and hard labors to make
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
the Thanksgiving Bazaar and
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 'll Chicken Supper such a success.
a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 We also wish to thank the^many
a. m. Week days, 8:00 a. m. Con- [ friends who came from all parts
fesslons before
each
Mass. for their kind patronage and co
Catechism dasa after first Mass. operation with our church.
Benediction after second Mass.
The evening’s project netted our
Baptism bj\ appointment.
Ladies Auxiliary society over one
hundred dollars for which we
ADYBKTI8B IT IN THK MAIL give God ample thanks for ffla
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Morning worship. 9:30 a. m.
10:30 Sunday school.

I

TOWLE & ROE
Lumber Company

rat sm sru raniTMLi

i$645°

For koaut raUkoat rhctricitj any
Maytag tftdyyej uM Gajoiiaa
Ma/u-Motor at satall aJJtJ cojt.

IteM iM Mr FTM Mm iMNMtalN PlM

BLUNK BROTHERS
Phone 86

PlyiMBih,

NartWde Mere. Ca. Wayae
NerthriUe Bee. Store, N«rthvfDe
Bfafafs DepL Store, Bedford
A. J. Seett, Ihightomr,

Mand Bee. Step. Garden Chy
Farmington Hdw. Ca. T
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north deer hunting, we wish him
luck.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Wisely spent
Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Sally.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hauk visit
ed the former’s brother at Univ
ersity Hospital, at Ann Arbor.
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Goble and
son Kenneth of Detroit spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. August Hauk.

Local News
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Tillotson
and children of Canton spent
Wednesday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Dunham, in their home
on the Plymouth Road.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
will be Thanksgiving day guests
of their son and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Chambers.
Mi', and Mrs. , A. Trevuthick
(formerly Virginia Kincaid) of
Ann Arbor, ate the parents of
a baby girl Beverly Jean, bom
Nov. 21st.
Mrs. Blakely and small son
Charles, of Detroit, is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman.
Mr. and Mrs. John Losey and
children were Sunday guests of
the latter’s parents, in Ridgeway.

Announcing

Glen Rogers Briquets
The first time in Plymouth

It s the best burning coal on the market,
practically no smoke,

no ash and it’s the

same price as Solvay.
Let us show you the worlds great
est Coal—it makes very little dirt
in your coal bln.

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
PHONE 102

MAIL LINERS ACCOMPLISH MUCH

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO
MAKE GROCERY DOLLARS

BUY MORE
DEL MONTE

COFFEE
»*27c
CORN MEAL X“2£ 25c
PLUMS De Luxe £2M
CANS 25c
WALDORF TISSUE 6 Ro,Is 25c
MAY GARDENS TEA,____________ % lb. pkg. 25c
S. O. S. CLEANER,_________________ 2 pkgs. 25c
TUNSO SOAP,______________________ 6 bars 25c
RINSO, Friday and Saturday, small size pkg. 3 for 25c
LUX SOAP, Friday and Saturday

4 bars 25c

Country Club

PANCAKE
FLOUR

2

pfe

25c

17PKT1? A jug of
Puritan Syrup!

Do your Thanksgiving Shopping
here and be sureof A No. 1 Poultry

No. 1 Turkeys b 23c
Roasting Chickens »>. 18c
Ducks
17c
Geese
»>. 19c
Pork Loin Roast12ic
Choice Bee( Roast

All Steaks

I5^c

«- 15c

KROGER-STORES

The Plymouth Mail, Plymouth, Mich.
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. The Handicap bridge club had
One of the lovliest dinner parA very enjoyable affair for
Mr. and Mrs L. A Parker and
High allowances will no longer
A. A. Tefft and brother.
a most delightful evening Monday ties given on Thanksgiving Day about twenty ladles occurred last daughter. Lavonna Of Tensing D.Mrs.
be permitted in order to get the
E. Kellogg entertained* at a
when it met with Mr. and Mrs. at the Hotel Mayflower was that week Friday from two to four, Mr. and Mrs. U. D. Crowe, and family
i business.
dinner
Day
L. P. Cookingham on Burroughs of Mr. and Mrs. Edson O. Huston o’clock, when neighbors and daughter. Eloise and Mrs Hattie at their home Thanksgiving
Hereafter just one book -will
on Ann Arbor
avenue for a cooperative dinner when at four o’clock nineteen friends of Miss Hazel Drake of Crowe of Sturgis were dinner street west.
have any influence in completing
and bridge. Mr. and Mrs. A. C.' sat down to a table of beautiful Liberty street entertained for her guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Crowe
used car deals. This book is the
The “Jollyate” bridge club will
Dunn were the invited guests with appointments having a large in honor oi her approaching mar- Thanksgiving Day
j Official Used Car Guide of the
be guests of Mrs. Arthur Blunk on
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Renwick the members of the club.
pumpkin filled with fruit for a riage to Gus Ebert. Plaving of
Mrs E M Moips will
! National Automobile Dealers As
Maple avenue on Tuesday. Dec
During the past two entertained at a family dinner
Thankseivine Dav euests at the centerpiece and bowls of bronze games made the afternoon pass at her home on ' the N?»rthvUiP ember
All Plymouth Garages • sociation.
5. for luncheon and bridge.
1
Thanksgiving
Day
at
their
home
s wSd ’?d
Sr>aSkeDwKan„tiU^£i ’Sffi "S Koad to heT brtdge. club KS'ay
weeks its distribution to dealers on Main street north having as homeSim.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mathe
the country has been
on Ann Arbor street west were orange tapers in silver holders Drake was presented with two afternoon December s
Have Signed Under ; throughout
son entertained two tables of
H^ Srotr Mr anri ol?eed at either end. The guests beautiful gifts from those pres-,
T
speeded from the St. Louis head- their guests Mr. and Mrs. Wirt Mr
Savery and daughter. Carol, of
Mr Sd included Mr. and Mrs. John Met- ent in remembrance of the oc- '.
Mrs. J. J. McLaren en- bridge very delightfully Saturday
Used Car Code
; quarters of the N.A.D.A.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Savery M^' Irvint^Townsend anddau? calf. Jr. and John Metcalf of casion and a dainty lunch was ££^£od ,nat a faJn& • dlnner evening at their home on North
This official guide provided for Detroit.
cSroit “Sd Ashtabula.
Thanksg.vmg
son, Robert, of Ann Arbor. to”
Ashtabula. Ohio.
Ohio. Mr.
Mr. and
and Mrs.
Mrs. served.
served.
_.
.- •*. -----Day at then home Harvey street.
‘‘Shopping days" for automobile in the Motor Vehicle Retailing and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Waterman
and
Elmer C. Huston and Mrs. JenMr. and Mrs. J. W. Blickenstaff on», st
Arbor street,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mumby
buyers of Plymouth. and vicinity Trade Code, beginning Nov. 30 John Asplin of South Lyon. Mr. Mrs. Howard o, East Jordan.
__
nie...
Ballard of Birmingham. Mr. anri......
riamrbter
Mr' and Mrs- Ev«ritt Watts and entertained Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
are over.
will be the only manual guiding and Mrs. Fred Hines of Detroit.
daughter, T»not
Janet. cruir,t
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence John- end Mrs. Elmer Reichnecker of and aaugnter,
Janet.
spent grandmother. Mrs. Mary E. Wyatt Blunk anti son, Douglas, at din
No longer will they be able to the retail dealers in determining ---------------------------drive their old “Lizzie” into one the maximum allowances which Mr. and Mrs. Cody Savery and son and daughter. Ann. of Mt. Ann Arbor. Mr. and Mrs. Austin Thanksgiving Day with relatives were dinner gUfests Sunday of ner Sunday at their home on
Odessa.
friends in Detroit.
Ann Arbor street east.
garage and get a trade-in price on can be paid to the owners of used daughters. Mr. and Mrs. __ John pleasant spent Wednesday night Whipple and son. Edson Austin. at
"
*---------------------------------------------------------- --------------it. then drive over to some other cars taken in trade of new cars Renwiek, Mr. and Mrs. George i at the Frank Burrow’s home go- Oscar Huston. Arthur Huston and
---- ---------------------------------------garage and tell the dealer that or other used vehicles. The prices Springer and Mr. and Mrs. Harv- ■ ing on to Silver Lake Thursday, daughter. Naomi. Mr. and Mrs.
| where they joined a group of rela- William Wood of Plymouth and
he has been offered so much for ! fixed in the manual are determin- ey Springer of Plymouth.
Saturday evening the Laugh-a-1 tiv^s for Thanksgiving Day din- Orson Atchinson of Salem. After
his car and if he can raise it. he 1 ed from the reports of the deal
the dinner Mr. and Mrs. Huston
will buy from him.
ers in this territory as furnished Lot “500” club had another of ner.
nven Dzviizv,.
took their guests to their home on
There will be no “raising” of to the N.A.D.A. headquarters and their cooperative dinners and
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley en- ]\jajn street where an evening of
prices on used cars any more. The averaged. The book figures will be evening of cards at the home of tertamed
at
dinner
Thanksgiving
„„,ic „nd other entertainment
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hewer on Day at their home on Farmer w._
new code for automobile dealers revised every two months.
Pnfnvprt
became effective November 30 and
The code of the retail dealers , the Canton Center Road. Mr. and street Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bark- was enjoyea
from now on there will be a uni requires that the lowest 20 per . Mrs. William Rengert won first well and daughter. Mary Jane, of
K'r. and Mrs. William C. Smith
form price for all used cars.
cent of the retail cost cannot be honors in playing “500”; Mr. and Detroit. Mrs. Mary Polley and of South Harvev street, entertainAll dealers in Plymouth. North considered in determining the Mrs. Clyde Smith, second and Miss Regina Polley of Plymouth, ed at dinner on Monday evening.
ville. Detroit and elsewhere will average prices, in order to com- , Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fisher were
d *
ir November 27. celebrating the
•KSSl? elitht.-'™'rth birthday anniversoffer the same price on all used ! pensate dealers for cars in bad I consoled.
and children were guests Thanksf M, smith's mother. Mrs.
cars. The uniform price is re ' condition. The code further re
Saturday afternoon Ruth Kirk giving
Day
of
the
formers
parAnni_ omi'n.
omith ana
and also
quired under the code agreement quires that dealers in making al patncK
patrick ceieDratea
celebrated ner
her eieventn
eleventh nnte
K^rtnot. C.nnie
aiso the
tne wedweaknts ot
at TTninngHUo
Unionville Mr Kirkbatwjuthat has been approved by the lowances on used cars must make birthday with a theatre party at |
returned home
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs
government.
certain deductions from the aver the Penniman Allen having as her I gj* th^fESiv remained fora Rav P
^estA weJe
Charles Deland, former secre age market price to cover over guests Doris Buzzard. Johanna'
lavs
remained Tor » rct.
Norton Mr. Hu^itary of state of Michigan, has head. selling expense, and recon- McGraw. Patricia Braidel Virginia;Iew aay3’
tags, father of Mrs. Norton. Mrs.
Post Toasties, large pkg.-------11c
French’s Mustard, 9 oz. jar__11c
been secured as the state admin ; ditioning. On all current models Stringer and Margaret • Erdrele. I A party of twenty-five relatives Robert Mimmack. Mr. and Mrs.
istrator of the code and has open and the preceding models not less After this matinee Ruth took her : gathered on Thanksgiving Dav at William Sutherland. Mr. and Mrs.
Sunbright Cleanser, 2 for-----9c
Ovaltine, 50c size___________43c
ed offices in the Dime Savings than five per cent must be de- guests to her home on Auburn I the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Donald Sutherland. Music was
Fels Naptha Soap, 5 for--------- 23c
Duff’s Molasses,____________17c
bank in Detroit. Mr. Deland | ducted, while on the fourth mod- avenue where dainty refresh-1 Smith on Penniman avenue for furnished bv Romaine Lee and
through the many years of ex 1 els and all models ante-dating ments were served.
I the Ewing family reunion and Torbes Smith, playing “Silver
cellent service given to the state I these, a deduction of , not less
Avi= dinner. Guests were present from Threads Among the Gold.” and
The marriage _or^ Miss avis : Chelsea
^bor. Saline. Red- “When "nu nnd I were Young
and especially in connection with than 15 per cent is required.
Red & White TOMATO SOUP_______________ 2 cans for 13c
Aletha Perkins of Plymouth to ford. Royal Oak. Reading, and Maggie.” in honor of the occasion.
the automobile division of that
office, is regarded as one of the
Women live longer than men— Ronald Winston Joyce of Detroit Plymouth.
Later in the evening a partv of
Red & White WHITE NAPTHA SOAP,_________5 for 14c
best equipped men in Michigan to they’re bound to have the last took place at Northville November
Covbrv end relatives and friends from Wind24th. The bride was attended by
Mr. and Mrs. Cody Savery and
Ontario siirnrised Kirs
handle this important work.
word.
Red & White THRILL SOAP___________________ 3 for 14c
Miss Virginia Joyce, sister of the M^VedH^M Detroit were ^th ’nJ showe^ her with
groom the best man being Ernest
Red & White PANCAKE FLOUR,________3 % lb. pkg. 17c
Dungeey of Oxford. Michigan. dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and Sltts and Rooa wlsnesMrs. J. J. McLaren ^nd Mrs. J.
The newly-weds will reside at 158 Mrs. John Renwick on Apn ArRed & White PANCAKE FLOUR_____________ 5 lb. pkg. 23c
W. Blickenstaff were recent lunHamilton street. Plymouth. Mich. bor street west.
piurio pighsr nf rheon euests of the former's
Blue & White SOAP CHIPS,________________ 5' lb. pkg. 29c
Members of the DeHoCo Social „^r™aknd
_---- *frc
^n„?y^„FeIShhr™?. aunt. Mrs. H. F. Brown, in Declub held one of their delightful Holbrook avenue were hosts troit.
social affairs again last Satur- 1 Thanksgiving Day to a party of
Mr. and Mrs. George Burr and
day night at the Idyl Wyld club twenty-itwo relatives at dinner children
Try our COFFEE none better at any price, at per pound—
will be guests of the
house on the Five Mile
Road, their guests coming from Wixom.
brother at Akron. Ohio,
With the members and
guests, Northville. Dearborn, and Plym- former’s
Green
£ White-------------------- 19c Blue & White,______2 lbs. for 49c
for
the
Thanksgiving
holidays.
|
there were over 350 present, outh.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute,
Quaker, 1 lb. Vacuum Glass jar 29c
DancinK. a luncheon and cards
A Broup of twelve Detroit
The Mission of San Luis Key,
were enjoyed during the evening. fritn£°“fp
j^HeAS
San Diego County, Calif.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Austin
Whipple
enjoyed
the
luncheon
bridge
givDptroit
Thanksgiving
Dav
The most extensive of the old
entertained at dinner Wednesday en by her Saturday at her home 0611:0,1 Thanksgiving.Day.
missions in Alta, California, is San
! evening having as their guests on Penniman avenue honoring her
Mrs. Jennie Meyers and family
GAYDE BROS.
R. J. JOLLIFFE
Louis Rey. which before the Amer
I Mr. and Mrs. John Metcalf. Jr. ■ friend. Mrs. Gilbert Thurston, of were Thanksgiving Day dinner
ican conquest harbored several
WE DELIVER
and John Metcalf of Ashtabula. Detroit.
guests of her daughter. Mrs. Fred
thousand industrious Indians.
181 Liberty St.
333 N. Main St
, Ohio. Mrs. Elmer Reichnecker of
A
fifteen relatives of GalluP- and family in Ypsilanti.
PHONE 53
PHONE 99
Regardless of the hour, we are
'
' ovar^Husto^of the G°ttschalk family enjoyed
Mr. and Mrs. Murray O’Neil
prepared to take tcomplete charge
!
dinner Thanksgiving Day at the were dinner guests of his brothof all details and all arrange
,
I home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sallow er. Russell, and Mrs. O Neil in
of Oscar Huston for a few days. Qn Harvey street south.
Jackson Thanksgiving Day.
|
ments. “The degree of our per
sonal attentiveness is not govern
„
Mr- and Mrs- J- A- Streng were
Mrs. James Hickey very deed by cost.”
1
g\iU Q
hosts to a party of fifteen rela- i lightfully entertained the Liberty
1
tives at dinner Thanksgiving Day street bridge club last week Wed| bridge at the home of Mre. Geo. at their home on Mill street.
nesday afternoon.
Mr- and Mrs- E- c Hough enMr. and Mrs. Charles Livrance
street. In the evening the hus- , tertained at a family dinner at entertained several relatives at
bands joined them for a potluck the Hotel Mayflower Thanksgiv- dinner ThanksgivingDay at their
‘funeral Directors
dinner.
' ing Day.
home on the Bradner Road.

Days Of Wild Cat
Auto Dealer Over

RED & WHITE
Specials for Fri. & Sat., Dec. 1 &

2

Qian^uc(Jullin€A C'f}0,slou

Schcaderldros.
PHONE-761 W

Courfeoui

THANKSGIVING DAY-

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

mbulaoee Servlee

Be Sure To See The New

MAGIC CHEF

Brings peace on earth and
many thoughts of things that
-we may all be thankful for.

aai ’id/iqe

Maytag
»

that lights itself
INSTANTLY . - .

Washer and Ironer

Demonstration

I

Are you too, one who is thank
ful that you have yourself and
families safety at heart and
that even to the tires on your
car, you are ever watchful of
their well being?

Friday and Saturday
December lst-2nd
at

Instant Heat!

Blunk Bros.

Just turn on the gas
. Instant
ly Pthe Magic Chef top burner lights
automatically ... No matches
to light — no buttons to press—NO
WAITING.

FREE — Book on Home Laundering

And Remember

Xmas Is Near

Quicker Cooking means
Cheaper Cooking

BEGIN YOUR SHOPPING NOW

Other Advanced Feature*
Magic CM Top Buraar gives a thou
sand even heats. Will not clog. Sani.
tarp High Bornar Trap protects burn
ers and pipes from spattering fats and
boil-overs. Red Wheel Oreo Regelator cooks a whole meal unattended.
ETew Grid-'Pan Broiler. Two-piece.
Removable grid and pan. Fat drains
into reservoir which provides con
venient piece for basting. PrePre
vents fat catching fire. Also
used as roaster. All porce
orce:Iean. i
lain enameled—easy to dean,

We Suggest
FOR MEN
t
CIGARS
CIGARETTES
LIGHTERS

SHAVING SETS
SHEAFPER PENS
YARDLEY’S GIFT SETS
STATIONERY
TOBACCO POUCHES
KODAKS
PIPES—Kaywoodie and
Frank’s Medico .

FOR WOMEN
COMPACTS
STATIONERY
PERFUMES
BOX CANDY
IVORY SETS
PERFUME SETS
BATH SALTS
BATH POWDERS
SHEAFPER PENS
MAX FACTOR TOILETRIES
GLAZO MANICURE SETS
CUTEX MANICURE SETS

ORDER YOUR XMAS CARDS NOW

CLEANLINESS
EFFICIENCY

■^9

Look tor the BEB WMECL
Wkeo Yoa In i MMtC
Liberal Allowance for Your
■ Present Stove

MICHIGAN FEDERATED UTILITIES
RICE HARDWARE COMPANY, Wayne, Michigan
SHAFER ELECTRIC SHOP, Northvifle, Michigan
BLUNK BROTHERS — CONNER HARDWARE
HUSTON and COMPANY — SCHRADER BROS, Furniture

Phone 124

insures this protection. Bring
your family into this group of
motorists who think of safety
first.
CARS WASHED, GREASED
BATTERY AND TIRE
SERVICE

Plymouth Super Service Station
PHONE 9170
N. Main Street At P. M. R. R. Tracks

The Plymouth Mail, Plymouth, Mich.
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ST. JOHNS EPISCOPAL
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Stephens
she did so the robbers, who were i Eastern Star regular meeting
and Miss Margaret Stephens of
CHURCH
Society News Ypsilanti
in the act of trussing up Kingsley on Tuesday evening, December 5.
and Dr. Merrell Draper .
with binder twine, fled, stopping i at 7:30.
Morning
prayer and sermon.
of Ann Arbor enjoyed dinner
only long enough to pick up a
Mrs. Edith Rhead and sister. 1
----10:00
a.
m.
Day with Mr. and
rifle belonging to Gerald Kingsley Mrs. William Glympse were guests
On Saturday Miss Helen Roe Thanksgiving
Church school 11:15 a. m.
C. G. Draper at their home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rhead in entertained twelve guests at a Mrs.
son of the proprietor.
Choir practice Saturday Dec. ’
Kingsley immediately reported Detroit for Thanksgiving Day.
delightful luncheon bridge at her on Church street.
2 at 7 p. m.
(Continued from page one)
Mr. and Mrs. Foss DeWind of,
the holdup to the Wayne police
Mrs. James McKeever returned home on Roe street. The guests
Annual bazaar and supper on 1
Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Amo | Others Back With Long Wednesday.
and Chief Larry Knox promptly Sunday from a few day’s visit ?'ere.¥^r^®Jla
i
December 6th. Serving by the CWA commission must be
Youths Who Took Cash had a description of the two with her daughter. Mrs. George £®r. Mrs. S
Thompson and son. Jean Oliver.
—
at
five
o’clock.
Explanations For
those not applied for under
dinner I
holdup men broadcast over the MpLaren in Detroit
Shattuck
of Birmingham.
Miss of Plymouth enjoyed
From Harmon Kingsley state
Glydias Morrow.
Miss
Mary
Title H of the National Industrial
Thanksgiving Day with their
police station. Troopers, McLaren, in uetroii.
No Deer
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Recovery Act. according to Sec
Are Now In Jail
Gimblett. Miss Josephine Mer- mother. Mrs. Kate Mecklenburg,
Hoadley and Flynn, of the Ypsi- .
mazoo
directing
the
older
boy
s
antette
Mlss
oTille
Huss.
Miss
Loya
Sutherland.
Pastor
‘
tion 6 of Bulletin 1 of the Fed
at her home on Main street south.
I lanti Post, received the call near
Deer
hunters
are
nearly
all
eral Civil Works Administration
i Marion White and Mrs. Harold I Mr. and Mrs. Herald Hamill
Plymouth friends of Harmon Ypsilanti and immediately set out1 conference of the YM.C.A.
Sermon—Consecration
its
relahome from the northlands,
Rules and Regulation. These six
Miss Elizabeth Beyer with De- | smith of Detroit. Miss Margaret i entertained at dinner Thanksgiv back
Kingsley, a former resident of for Wayne via Ecorse road. At
toin
to
sanctification.
some with deer, others with no
items formed the basis on which
this city, will be interested in the Ecorse Road and Cogswell Road, troit friends, motored to Kitchen- 1 Dunning and Miss Helen Wells of i ing Day at their home on Union deer and many with untold
Sunday school 11:15.
Fitzgerald. Siedenstreet Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ham
following article taken from the the troopers came upon a car er. Ontario. Sunday to spend a Plymouth.
Song and Praise service at 7 Commissioners
of buck fever. Floyd
burg'.and Whipple approved or
Mr
Arthur Blunk en- 1 ill, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Wood- stories
last issue of the Wayne Review, which was stuck in the mud at | few days with friends.
p. m.
Kerhl.
a
convert
of
recent
years
of projects for Wayne
which tells of a recent robbery of the entrance to a field. A farm
Mr. and Mrs. Ragner Blomberg i tertained a party of eighteen at1 worth and Miss Doris Hamill of to deer hunting, is back from the
Missionary Society meets Tues disapproved
county.
er was helping the occupants ex returned .Friday from a week’s , dinner Thanksgiving Day at their thia city.
his store:
Peninsula with a nice big day with Mrs. Hehry Bissel.
Each community is supposed to
i visit with her sister and hus- : home on Maple avenue having I Mr. and Mrs. Don Voorhies, Upper
Two youths, who held up Har tricate the car.
buck. As patrons flow into the
all of its own welfare men to
mon Kingsley, proprietor of the
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wilkie of put
The car and the occupants tal I band. Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Mar- : Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts and Miss Mary Voorhies and Don i pirst National bank, they all flow
work on its own projects as soon
| daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Voorhies, Jr. of Detroit were out with one of the finest stories Canton Center road called
Household Appliance Shop, last lied with the description that , tin, at Ludington.
as
each community is
Friday night, and escaped with had been broadcast. ConsequentMrs. Geraldine Pond of Belleville alsopossible:
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Durfee of, Lyke and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Thanksgiving Day guests of Mrs.; of deer hunting you ever heard
expected to purchase all sup
$39 were captured less than an | ly they were brought to Wayne. ! Ann Arbor were recent guests of Ronald Lyke and daughter. Mr. Ida Nowland and Mr. and Mrs.
Myron Mawhorter dnly went up Saturday evening. A very pleasant
possible from its own local
hour later by state troopers after J The money was found on their 1 Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steinmetz on 1 and Mrs. Myrlan Lyke. Mrs. Mer- Harry Newell on south Harvey • to’hls’fishing cabin near Baldwin time at cards was spent. Mrs. plies
merchants. However, the Wayne
a description of the two had been 1 persons while the rifle was found i Union street.
Pond was a former teacher at the county
! tie Murray. Miss Fem Murray street.
’ to get his deer.
CWA commission will
broadcast over the state police ra in the back of the car. Kingley
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Cowgill were j
H®?de”°n of Plym_
The Ready Service class of the I “We built a fire in the after- Bartlett school.
keep in close contact with the
dio. Both were identified later by 1 identified both Ryan and Cawtel guests of her mother and other outh as their guests.
Presbyterian
Sunday
school
en-1
noon
when
we
got
there,
cleaned
win
.,
I
Progress
of each project through
Kingsley while one of the two was while Mrs. Wilson identified ; relatives at Toledo. Ohio, ThanksMr. and Mrs. W. A. Eckles en JOJCU
11*
uiunwuy
lUCCUUg
auu
me >uvuqrc. then
men guv
ouiuc• .
j
I requisitions for materials, through
joyed
its
monthly
meeting
and
,
up
the
cottage,
got
some
also identified by Mrs. Emma Ryan, she said that she had seen
tertained their children
and co-operative dinner Tuesday in , thing to eat and spent the eve- '
me
the piupci
properaewunmiM
accounting checks, and
Day.
Wilson who was in the shop at only one of the holdup men dur ' giving
room with ; ning getting ready to go out in i JhanWivmg Day and until Fri- through
inspection of me
....................................the
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Heeney families at dinner Thanksgiving the church dining
the time of the holdup.
ing the holdup.
Omdorff, I the morning and get our deer., ^a\,
their daughter Mrs. C. done. To carry out this part of
and two daughters of Farming- Day at their home on the Mesdames Weaver.
The two youths, who later gave
leuiei
and laomiiy m Toledo, the program the Wayne county
Later Chief Knox and Trooper i ton were dinner guests Sunday of Ridge Road. The guests included Marco and Thams as hostesses. JWell. morning cameand we I
their names as William Ryan. 19, Hoadley returned to the place • her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Eckles and
CWA commission has appointed
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett, hadn't gone but a few steps be- 1 oni°
Detroit, and Thomas L. Cawtel. where the car had been stuck in • McLeod.
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Hol who with their sons, spent fore out jumped a big buck. I
John Ballenger, administrator for
21. Romulus, entered the House the field and in the snow nearby
comb and family of Brightmoor, Thanksgiving Day with relatives says we’ll let him go becuase there Worrying is so bad that some Wayne county: Wm. Markley,
I
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Hiveley
hold Appliance shop at 10 p. m. recovered the pistols which had
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Eckles and at Coldwater, were guests that are lots of other bucks around folks let their creditors do all of deputy administrator for Detroit:
and
family
and
Mrs.
Anna
Oakand asked to see some radios. As ljeen used in the holdup.
L. P. Cookingham. deputy admin
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bord- evening of Mr. and Mrs. Robert i here." said Myron. “Well it wasn’t it.
i ley of Romulus were guests Sun family.
Kingsley offered to demonstrate a
of Cherry Hill and Mrs. Fletcher at a dancing party in I long before another ran out of the
istrator for out-county: and Ben
------------------and Cawtel, were arraign- day of Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage ine
model, one of the ‘customers’ or | edRyan
Tobin, chief accountant. The
Irma Gunn.
that city.
.brush, stopped and looked at us
The ,
knows
the
Justice of the Peace on Maple avenue.
dered him to stick up his hands 1 Italybefore
accounting
department .7Is located
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
T.
Chapman!
and
I
banged
away.
That's
all
ioneer
if
takes
him
to
tell
it
-----------—-r-—jVining Wednesday. They
Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Branch and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
A.
Smith,
the
because “this is a stickup." Both pleaded
entertained the latter’s brother there is to my deer story and we Ideal husbands hang things ud at 555 Clinton street. Detroit, and
not
guilty
and
on
waivdaughter.
Peggy,
of
Detroit
will
latter’s
sister
and
father.
Miss
and
family.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
C.,
will
have
venison
most
of
the
“hers
dont
vlve
a
hanv
“* 667 E.
F
customers’ diSDlayed guns.
the out-county »«""
office at
' Ing examination were bound over Grace Stowe and Clarence Stowe, be dinner guests this evening of Johnson, of Detroit at dinner winter at my house.”
otners a°n 1 nve » nang'
' Jefferson avenue. With thia ad
As Kingsley complied and to .Circuit Court for trial. Bond
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barrows on Thanksgiving Day at their home
ministrative
set-up.
and
with
a
Forest
Gorton,
well
known
handed over a total of $39 which was set at $10,000 each and was were dinner guests Thanksgiving Church
street. Mr. Branch, who on Ann Arbor street west.
Day of their cousin Dwight Purdy is director
Plymouth city mail carrier, is
Mother, may I go out to commission of the calibre of Mr.
he carried in his pocket, he said not furnished.
of municipal markets
in Detroit.
Mrs. WhioDle. and Fr.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Miller back from the Upper -Peninsula swim? ’ "Yes. my dearest daugh- Fizgerald.________
in a loud voice. "Take everything
in
Detroit,
is
the
speaker
today
at
and
daughter.
Marilyn,
of
Dewith
a
150
pound
deer.
He
huntter.
but
hang
some
clothes
upon
Siedenburg.
CWA
funds
In
Wayne
Mrs. Harry Chapman and son.
I’ve got." a ruse which warned
meeting of the Rota,ry club at troit and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wil- ed some 30 miles south of Sault your limbs, or else stay under county should beadministered
Ray. of Mt. Clemens were Thanks the
Mrs. Kingsley and her compan
son and daughter Ruth, were Ste. Marie. Several native French- water.”
honestly and fairly.
giving Day guests of Mr. and the Hotel Mayflower. ion. Mrs. Emma Wilson, who were
A family dinner was held at the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Indians are reported not yet fully
Mrs. Norman Potter on Sheridan
in a back room. Mrs. Wilson
home of Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Lynn Felton and family on recuperated as the result of enavenue.
started to enter the shop and as
Smith
on
North
Harvey
street
Thanksgiving
Day.
deavoring
to
keep
up
with
Gorton
Mrs. J. M. Winchester and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud J. Dyk- as he tore down through the
William Wood of Detroit, D. D. Dumbleton of Detroit both Thanksgiving Day when they en
spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs. former residents of Perrinsville. tertained Mr. and Mrs. H. A. house were dinner guests of the slashings after his deer. He
Dr. Wm. F. Parsons
Bronson• hunted near Barbeau.
were visitors at Perrinsville and Smith. Mr. and Mrs. John Good I latter’s parents at
| Harry Wiseman.
man
and
daughter.
Marion.
Mrs.
i
Thanksgiving
Day going on to1 Henry Baker not only brought
NATUROPATH Nature Cure
Mrs. Anna Zarn and son Carl. Plymouth last Saturday.
Flora Rattenbury. Lawrence Rat- Grand Haven, the home of Mr.; home a nice deer, but a fox as
CANCER A SPECIALTY
: were called to Toledo. Ohio. MontenbIu?.'Mm.’Be^ii
Dunning
and
Pykhouse’
parents,
for
the
rest of. well. Attorney John Crandall was
i day by the death of Charles Ramsey of Flint. Mich., attended , ... Mnnrarpt nunnine
— By Appointment —
the week.
i up near Curran in Alcona coungrandfather of Carl, Mr. a theater party Thursday evening , Mlss Mar«aret Dunning,
The Monday evening bridge ty and he brought home with him
Treatments In your home when Ii Zam.
given by Mr. and Mrs. L. Hobart; Thanksgiving Day guests of club
Zarn was 95 years old.
most delightfully enter- an eight point buck that weighed
necessary.
-Mr. and Mrs. Ragner' Blomberg tainedwas
1 Julius Wills, engineer, spent Grisell of Highland Park.
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
J.
J.
110 pounds dressed. Russell Powell
11367 Indian Avenue at Plym last week at his home here on
Ralph Samsen of Willoughby.;
he" Parents. Mr. and Mrs. Stremich on Liberty street.
, is having mounted the coyote
outh Road near Inkster Road I Maple avenue.
Ohio, was in town last Friday and, 2- E',Ein,^arrL?'?d £2n‘ Charles,
Miss Marion Beyer will enter- peit that he brought home with
he
reports
that
his
father.
F.
W.
Jfof
Toledo.
Ohio.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
New Detroit Sub-Division
i Dr. B. E. Champe and M. J. Samsen. who is staying with him.! Poruel Patterson and son. Don- tain her contract bridge club this hi
trophy from an Up! Chaffee spent the week-end
Telephone Redford 3071
trio.
Open all day Thursday
is slowly improving from his re-. jel Craig, of Walled Lake. The evening at her home on Liberty ^ penlnsula huntlriB
1 hunting near Alpena. •
cent
stroke.
I
Bingham
s
remained
for
a
few
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Barrows
°«ier
hunters
have returned, but
: Miss Marion Drewyour of DeThe public is Cordially invited
Mrs.
Helen
L.
Wemett
of
Deday’s
visit'
'
and daughter. Phyllis
spent have not yet made known the re| troit visited Plymouth
and
The Ladies’ Aid of the Luther Thanksgiving Day with relatives suits of their northward trips,
Wayne friends from Friday until troit has been in Plymouth the
past week caring for her daugh an church will meet in the church at Lansing.
E. C. SMITH
Sunday.
‘--------------------------------------------ter-in-law.
Mrs.
William
P.
Werparlor
Wednesday,
December
6,
Mrs. Ella Vincent of Coldwater nett. who has been ill with at two-thirty. Hostesses for the
A group of twelve ladies enjoy- j
AUCTIONEER'
remain for the winter months quinsy but is much better now.
ed an evening of bridge Tuesday |
Call Ano Arbor
* will
day
will
be
Mrs.
■
Fred
Schmidt
with her daughter, Mrs. Sidney
at the home of Mrs. Ray ,
Phone 729-Fll
Mrs. Dora Weiler. The ladies evening
D. Strong, and family on Auburn 'Mrs. Fred Gentz. Miss Amelia and
Gilder on Blunk avenue.
I
Gayde. Mrs. O. F. Beyer and are preparing for their bazaar
avenue.
Mrs. Mattie McLaren was the
daughters. Marion and Mrs. Floyd which will take place on Wed guest of her mother. Mrs. Augusta i
Burgett, visited the former’s nesday. December 13.
Irwin, of Northville at dinner
brother and niece in Bay City for
Miss Alice Safford was the Thanksgiving Day.
. i
a few days the fore part of the guest of her sister. Mrs. Hadley
Mrs. Lucille Preistkom will en- 1
week.
FOR PROMPT RELIEF FROM
Underwood, and Mr. Underwood tertain the Happy Helpers at her I
Miss Frances Gilbert of Plym at dinner Thanksgiving Day at parents home on Wednesday for!
outh. Miss Margaret Morrison of their home in Highland Park.
a potluck dinner.
Ypsilanti and Miss Anne Nemeth
of Dearborn were the winners in
the all-college oratorical contest I
which took place at Charles Me- I
Kenny Hall last Tuesday evening, j
USE
w Of special interest to the Lady,
Maccabees is the annual election,
of officers which will be held at
their next regular meeting on
: Wednesday. December 6th. The
I Guard will practice at 4 o’clock
with the usual potluck supper at!
6:30 to which the entire Hive is1
cordially invited. A large attend
Whether you suffer from Dyspepsia, Acidosis. Sour
ance will be appreciated.
Stomach. Heartburn or Indigestion. Nelson's Mag
! The Plymouth Grange will hold |
! their regular meeting on Tuesday j
nesia Mixture will give you prompt and effective
I evening December 5th instead of i
relief. It is compounded of ingredients long used
' the regular time on Thursday, i
Onr
by physicians. May be used with safety by adults
1 Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Bennett and |
or children. Contains no harmful drugs, insuring
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wagar the;
; state grange delegates will be
perfect safety.
present to give their report of the
' annual meeting and install of- ,
I fleers.
(
Abouth seventy members and,
NELSON’S
friends of the Get Together club I
NOW OPEN FOR MEMBERSHIP
met at Whipple’s hall. Nov. 23rd'
MAGNESIA
for a jolly good time and an old'
fashioned dance. When the I
CLASS 1—Members paying lC-.the first week. 2c the second
POWDER
music struck up "Home Sweet
week, and increasing lc each week, for fifty weeks will
Home.” it was in the wee hours
receive................................. ....................................... $12.75
of the morning.- Mr. and Mrs.1
CLASS 1 A—-Members paying 50c the first week. 49c the sec
I Arch Herrick of Arthur street
ond week, and decreasing lc each week for fifty weeks
i will entertain the members with i
will, receive ................................................................. $12.7 5
a .potluck supper and card game,
j the evening of Dec. 1.
CLASS £—Members paying 2c the first week. 4c the second
week, and increasing 2c each week, for fifty weeks will
Tbe Store ®f Friendly Service
NEWfeliRG
receive ........................................................................ $25.50
I'HONE 3©*
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.
CLASS 2A—Members paying $1.00 the first week 98c^he
second week, and decreasing 2c each week fbr fifty weeks
Mrs. Gladys. Ryder’s class had
During the trial period, you pay for the
will receive ............................................ ...................$25.50
charge of the opening exercises of,
service as registered by your meter, plus a
| the church school. Jens Peder-,
CLASS
5—Members
paying
5c
the
first
week.
10c
the
second
monthly charge of $1 for the Waldorf elec*
1 son played a beautiful violin solo.1
week, and increasing 5c each week for fifty weeks will
trie range (shown below) or $1.25 for the
“Minuet in G,” by Beethoven, ac
receive
........................................................................
$63.75
companied on the piano by Oscar
Electrochef. If you decide to keep the
Luttermoser. Harold Stevens gave
CLASS 5A—Members paying $2,50 the first week, $2.45 the
range, your monthly payments will be ap*
a reading “Gratitude.” by Edgar
second week, and decreasing 5c each week for fifty weeks
HIS year make yourl------- ------o-------•lied toward the, purchase price. If you
Guest. Arrangements are being
will receive .... s....................................................... $63.75
a real feast—cook your meal electrically
for Christmas.
lecide that you do not want it, the range
Christmas—plenty of time, but you made,
The Epworth League Thanks
Class 10—Members paying 10c the first week, 20c the second
on a new, modern range, and discover for
will
be removed at our expense.
ought to make arrangements now
giving service" Sunday evening
week, and increasing 10c each week for fifty weeks will
yourself the deliciousness that makes electric
was well attended. The play
receive .................................................................... $127.50
Once your family has tasted electric cooking
cooking superior to any other kind!
“Children of the Mayflower.”
. . . once you have enjoyed the delicious
was well presented, under the
CLASS 10A—Members paying $5.00 the first week. $4.90 the
natural flavor it retains in foods, the melting
We want yon to use a range in your own
direction of Miss Alice Gilbert.
second week, and decreasing 10c each week for fW weeks
—for—
Jens Pederson accompanied with
will receive .............................................................. $127.5©
kitchen. We want you to find out how
tenderness of meats and v^etables cooked
i the violin. Miss Viola Luttermossatisfactory it is by actuallY cooking with it
in their own juices, you will never again go
CLASS 25—Members paying 25 cents a week for fifty weeks
1 er for the song service. Florence
for a period of time. To this end and for a
will receive ........v
............................................... $12.5©
back to any other cooking method.
! Jane Townsend sang a solo
—they make perfect gifts and are i “Thank the Lord for all him CLASS 50—Members paying 50 cents a week for fifty weeks
limited period we will install an electric
Love.” followed by a ThanksgivProve it to yourself with this year’s Thanks*
range
without
initial
charge,
and-let
you
more appreciated than anything you mg service by the pastor.
Will receive ................................................................. $25.0©
giving meaL Send in your application for a
oee'xt for six months, removing it without
I Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy spent
can give and more economical.
CLASS 100—Members paying $1.00 a week for fifty weeks
trial range today.
Sunday with friends at Howell,
charge
if
yon
do
not
like
it
will receive ................................................................. $5©.©©
ONE DOZEN Photographs will i They with their family are spendThanksgiving with Mr. and
CLASS 200—Members paying $2.00 a week for fifty w^ks
make 12 of your friends and relatives II ing
Mrs. Sylvester Ostrander of
will receive ............................................................. $l©©.©»
Wayne.
happy on Christmas Day.
CLASS 500—Members paying $5.00 a week for fifty weeks
1 Leigh Ryder. Clyde Smith and
Your
friends
can
buy
.
Raymond
Grimm
left
Friday
will receive ......... r-............................................. $25©.©©
REMEMBER anything you can give | morning for. a hunting trip near
CLASS 1000—Members paying 10.00 a week for fifty weeks
them—except your photoI West Branch.
THIS
will receive ............................................ ................ $5©©.©©
graph.
I Mrs. Edith Blake of Plymouth
was a Sunday dinner guest of
CLASS NC—Members may deposit any amount in this class.
Mrs. C. E. Ryder.
Fred
Schmidt
returned
last
You get experienced workmanship at no high week with, a fine deer and several
er price at the Ball Studio—jso why shop around
rabbits from his hunting trip.
CHRISTMAS CLUB tnwbi Eave money
The L. A. S. will hold their regwaste time and money and finally be obliged |, ular
meeting and cooperative
they need it moat
, dinner Wednesday December 6th.
to accept unsatisfactory work.
i dinner at 12:30 at the home of
JOIN TODAY
■ Mrs. C, E. Ryder on Plymouth
I road. There will be an exchange
The amal weeUy payments amandate the hmd ia sa
Make^an appointment today for
i of ten cent Christmas gifts,
eesy a maenet the money is >ot aimed. .
i Everyone cordially invited.
Christmas Photographs at
The play “George in a Jam.”
will be given Thursday and Fri
day Decanber 7th and 8th.
The young married people’s
bible class gave a four course
Beetrie ranget an wtd by Banbean Stow.
progressive dinner last .Monday
fliparnamr Sam, EUetHeul Deulen
evening. First course at Mr. and
295 South Main Street
Mrs. Clyde Smith’s, second at Mr.
i and Mrs. William Addock’s. third
Plymouth, Michigan
I at Mr. and Mrs. Sam Outtiecieli
Phone 72
Plymouth, Mich.
and fourth at Mr. and Mrs. Roy
| Kidston’s. A very enjoyable eve
ning was spent.

3 Hunters Return
With Their Kill

Former Resident
RobbedAt Wayne

Officials Work
To Create Jobs

Local News

BOWL

Your Thanksgiving Dinner
away at the

Kiwanis Club Bowling Alleys

Stomach Suffering

electrically. .

Nelson’s Magnesia Powder

59c

Community Pharmacy

«i O0K”__
IV

on this new

TRIAL PLAN

days left until

T

s

PHOTOGRAPHS
CHRISTMAS

The L.L.BALL STUDIO

first WtioMl

the
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Two or three crews are cutting Detroit V.W. May Cut
and see what was in Tom’s dish
pulp wood now: and the gravel
es. If it was anything he liked (it
crew is busy surfacing roads. Be Plymouth G. R’s.
usually was) he ate it. When he
sides the major crews there are
ate if anyone came near him he
some K. P. (Kitchen Police.) car
Members of the community growled and put his paw on whatpenters. mechanics, and some for will
be interested in knowing ever he was eating.
miscellaneous Jobs.
Stille. a Girl Reserve
One morning after the kitchen
Elmer. Denzel and I hope to that Miss and
A Letter From A
Central Grade
| Senior Prom
Miss Anderson n°°r had been waxed and was
hear from anyone in Plymouth secretary,
associate
general secretary of very slippery. Blackie hadn’t been
C. C. C. Boy
! Set For Dec. IS.
and will answer all but . bill collec the Y. W. C. A. were here Friday over for several days he came to
School Notes
goldfish salesmen.
November 10 on behalf of the the front door all excited to get
The following gives an Inter tors andRespectfully
yours.
It’s only a little more than
Detroit Community Union which in the house and get some liver,
esting account of a day, in camp:
The kindergarten has a new three weeks till Christmas and
Clifton Sockow.
has cut the city Y budget dras- 1 was outside when he came and
Lost Pine Camp
pupil, Jacquelyn Dalton of Owos only two weeks till the Senior
Features
Editor-in-chief
tically and has eliminated all 80 1 let him in. He was in such a
Raco. Michigan
so. Michigan. The class is work Prom. The Prom is two months
constructive work from their hurry to get in that he ran
C.C.C. Co. 667 Ad. Lib.
Darold Cline
Jane Whipple
ing this week on its Thanksgiving earlier this year than it has been
program except what concerns through the -hall. When he came
November 19, 1933 Ray Trimble—“Football Hero"
table. The table attractively set in previous years, because so
Margaret
Buzzard
Social Editor
Dear Miss Allen:
In his third year on the foot the city proper, thus eliminating to toe slippery kitchen floor and
with doll dishes and fruit of many activities are being crowd
Miriam Jolliffe
I read Lester's letter in the ball team; Ray Trimble is follow all work in suburban areas. The humped into the cupboard at the
Jane Whipple
painted clay. Last week Thanks ed into the second semester. As
Jack Selle
secretaries are try- other side of the kitchen.
Plymouth Mail yesterday and was ing closely in the footsteps of his..Girl
. Reserve
. _ ----------giving books and a pilgrim home it is so close to Christmas, that
came
Forensic
pleased to hear he was getting brother. Kept from competition 5—
ing to.----keep the Girl- Reserve work t One moming
J . Mrs
... gmith
--------------were made. 23 out of 58 of the theme is being carried out in the
Boys' Club
along all right and that he was most of last season because^ In,!SuVe,PIan' “ formerly, to our door and asked if we had
Russell. Kirk
kindergarteners
have
perfect decorations. And as the plans are
juries.
Ray
returned
this
year
as'feeIl?g
toat
the
Reserve
is
treseen
Blackie
but
we
hadn’t
seen
fortunate
in
being’sent
to
a
good
teeth.
Amalia>
Zielasko
Robert Sieloff
quite elaborate, the seniors are
him. Later she found him in
camp. At Custer we were split up. center and is rated by the sports m“dol^ly important.
Miss Crannell’s class has a new working hard and long after
Jack Sessions
Elmer Horvath. Denzel Kisebeth staff of this paper as one of the o,The Detroit Y.W.C.A. feels that somebushes near a neighbor's
Sports
set of story books from the school hours to complete them'.
and I were sentenced to Raco. team’s best reasons for its rec- ^/F^uto and other suburban
Jack Wilcox
Wayne County Library. Last week The music will be furnished by
Class Organization
while Lester Kaly and Fritz Rie- ord. The ideal of sportmanship. £lrl Reserve groups must share ‘°ut whether he had been killed by
Darold Cline
the students learned a Thanks Happy Hatlem who is new in
expense if they are to enjoy a dog or hit by a car.
man were left behind to be sent he has never been known to InJames Livingstone
Jane Whipple
giving poem.
town having just come from Wis
to Alba later.
tentionallv play any game unfair- toe use of the Y.W.C.A. building
For several days afterwards
The boys and girls in the 2B consin. The admission will be the
James Livingstone
Central
Notes
Lost Pine Camp is reputed to lv. Remembered as a "Mills for hiterclub meetings, ring meet- our cat ^ent abo.u.t toe house
have written their own class notes same as last year. $1.50. and
Jack
Sessions
be
the
worst
camp
in
the
Upper
Brother."
in
Stunt
Night
last
year
m«sand other joint projects meowing for Blackie. He didn’t
Margaret Buzzard
for this week.
dancing will begin at 9:30 and
Thomas Brock
peninsula, if not the whole state for his deep voice, he is one of where girls from different groups seem to understand,
We children in 2B made butter will end at 1:00. The following
Starkweather Notes
of Michigan. There have been the best singers in the school.
discuss various activ—
on Friday. We brought sour people head committees: Coraline
Class Room Work
one hundred and twenty desert
Always a lover of'fun, he can Lties- Jne advisers from Detroit
Tropical Fish
Amalia Zielasko
cream, a little churn, a bowl, a Rathbum. decoration: Dellte Tay
ers
from this camp; practically see the bright slue of any situa- Pave been giving material which
The
Whole
Staff
Arlene Soth
spoon and knife, salt, and some lor. music: Mary Mettetal, invita
Assemblies
and
Drama
the
only
ones
to
re-enlist
weFe
graham crackers. We put the tions and programs: Marvin
tion no matter how dark It is for
Phavl com? t7
My sister has several kinds of
Girls Clubs
Katherine Schultz
fellows with homes in the Soo.
sour cream into the churn. We Partridge.
rST“Uj?atofhe-«ti: ™
K&'^me^e^^op^publicity:
Mildred
Raco. or Brimly. We arrived in
Miriam Jolliffe
took turns churning. Soon the Mault.
Music
refreshments;
Donald
Raco Friday the thirteenth and HikH, Best Sport,
butter came. We put the butter Moore, wiring, lighting, and con
Amalia Zielasko
Miriam Jolliffe
were assigned to tent thirteen.
in the bowl and washed the struction: and Wilbur Kincade.
We have had no water to bathe
If you had looked into the of- toe help of the women’s clubs
About new
everyguppies.
two weeks
buttermilk out of it with cold floor, with Jane Whipple as gen
T^ere there
are
in since the water pipe froze up flee on the first floor last Thurs- gjd chinches. is raising $80 to are
water. We put salt in the but eral chairman of the event.
and
other
important
studies.
EDITORIAL
burst three
and
half day you might have seen numer- jejP £aJ for ‘heir part of the from five
fifty hatched at one
ter. We ate the butter with
The 7B hygiene class has made and
weeks ago. Water for cooking ous wires,
dials,
balls,
cog
work
and
™n°nth
has
be^
asktime.
When
they
are
hatched
they
graham crackers. It was very Starkweather
Why Hobbies Are
an^ drinking purposes is hauled wheels, and other gadgets piled ea to pay as much as possible to- must be separated from the other
good.
'
StoUMte from the ran«er station a half high around the walls of the 'Yai:ds this cause or else break ™sh “ They won’t be eaten
Needed
Miss DeWaele’s pupils are mak School Notes
exhibited j exceptional
artistic miie away. We wash our hands room. What was the cause of it their relation with the Detroit These fish should be given some
ing booklets of Wynken. Blyn-------.
1
-------,
ability
and
originality
in
:
their
an£j
faces in snow when we can’t all? Well, it seems that for the branch therefore losing most of
“oftropical[fishTfoSl
ken and Nod.
The 5B pupils are making,. Because of our social chang^ projects. They are now planning smUggie water from the kitchen
preceeding days students had Jafu^bteTnd iSSStaSfL^n «°
The moonfish look just like
In Miss Field’s room. Rosalind
about the Pilgrims and in industry, m the business world, balanced menus for themselves
we have about two feet of snow two
been
“gyped
and
over
rewarded
valuable
and
important
as
well
as
gOidfish
me except that rhev
Postiff earned the highest score booklets
have also tacked many pilgrim I andI in the home such as short- and criticizing other menus.
and jn some places it is drifted by faulty clockwork on the part making the Girl Reserve work a?e whitetowhh
colored sSJ S
on a self testing drill. The class pictures
up about the room.
I«r hours, more modern convenThe 7A hygiene class is study- as deep as four feet. A blizzard of the master electric clock in more interesting to those in the Sim
has completed its Thanksgiving
Miss
Farrand
has
put
up
a
iiences
which
take
less
time
to
ing
yellow
fever
and
its
influence
means
nothing
to
us:
we
worked
the superintendent’s office.
club. Being part of a big move-The swordtails are about
the
story and made turkey booklets.
dental
chart
but
as
yet
a
day
operate,
and
a
much
shorter
J
on
the
building
of
the
Panama
through
two
days
when
the
snow
Now the problem of Informing ment is more inspiration than the same
guppies. They have a
- Miss Sly's class has completed .hasn’t passed when everyone in working day. there has been Canal. They are doing outside was swirling around ns and you
dear students, that it was same work wholly confined to a very sman body and auite large
its Thanksgiving booklets
room has washed his teeth, much more leisure time for the work
concerning the
fourth couldn’t see more than sixty us.
time to put away our chemistry ,oca>, *toup and its standards.
Ja7 The swordtaiTs ted is ve?v
Kathryn Druggs is absent from her
On the, self-testing drill the fifth common individual than there health hero. Walter Reed, who yards. Erwin Foster is stationed books and reach for our Latin or I The local group has asked for P0inted resembling a sword
Miss Weatherhead's room because grade
has a score of 3 and the was a few years ago. This leisurediscovered the causeof yellow
at Newberry which is about forty bookkeeping presented itself. To an estimate of their cost to the P°when aw of these get tick you
of illness. The class has com sixth grade
has 7. Those
who time ha5 to be taken up in some i fever.
miles from here. I’m going to solve this a horn used for basket central Y. W.. and is hoping for put a snud/drop of mercurchrome
pleted its Pilgrim village and have
teeth in Miss Far- way in order to have the people I The 8B First Aid students are try and get a pass next week-end ball games was taken out
of suggestions for raising this ex- £te th? fish bowlTSE
booklets. There were fifteen per rand’sperfect
room are Charlotte Jollif- contented and happy. For if a having practical work in bandag- tc visit him.
storage and
entrusted to Ma Pense from the girls, their moththin
aquarium
fect papers in spelling last Fri fe, Doris
Olson. Elmer Passage, person has a great amount of mg. Last week they studied the
i will give vou a svnoosis of Evans, who, because ofhis con- ers- and the town women inter- ' The seaclare are a verv funnv
day.
Dorothy
Roe.
Raymond
Rodgers,
leisure
time
with
nothing
of
mH
pqh chest,
rhoct
honri
.
..
,.
head,
hand
and
foot
band,our
daily
routine
as
nearly
nection with the band, can play ested in girls character clubs.
looking fish. They are rather thin
Last Thursday. Miss Holt’s Edward Keller and Iona Beeman, terest to do. he is apt to fall into
„ ,
, .
.
possible to show the beauty, or
class had perfect attendance for
horn.
Or flat with large outspreading
the kindergarten room Jan- some mode of life which is un
The
gym classes hadniooltheir sec- what have* you. of the life in the any
the first time this year. The itaInHarrison
Of course any innovation such Themes From
'fins. They are white with small
iri
rwvcfnro
brought her kitten to fit tor any American citizen. This ond
posture test thic
this week. Tho
The c'c"C’s
fourth and fifth grade language school Monday
this make us dear pupils quite QraHp
black dots. Very little is known
the girls would be the wrong use of leisure girls played two court basketball , whistle blows at 9:30. lights as
excited
and
from
all
sides
the
uraae
oeven
about
this fish.
students are writing
Pilgrim learned the songandabout
1 out. and so to bed.
. The
— cots are buzz of gossip started. Soon many
time and what has to be develop- at noon last week.
stories. A prize will be given for Each child is bringing a pussy,
-------Tropical fish must have a
ed now is the right use.
frozen on two sides to the tent. of the frightened (?) ones began
the best story. They have finished to buy a goldfish for the penny
The assignment given to the tropical fish food but you feed a
room.
There
are
a
great
many
right
If you touch the tent it will leak, to think up wise sayings about 7B English classes was a theme bowlful of fish a tiny bit on the
their Pilgrim and Indian villages. They have a new brass ivy bowl uses of leisure time but the one New Girls Join
you can’t get in bed without said horn. “Thar she blows." dealing'with this subject: The end of a toothpick. You should
Mrs. Holiday’s pupils ar$ mak
j and
on the wall and filled a greatest importance is hobbies, Girl Reserves
touching it. We manage to keep “Who's afraid of the Big Bad Most Interesting Animal I Have feed them once a dav. but that is
ing Thanksgiving booklets. One hanging
with
foliage
vines.
This
takes
in
a
great
ipany
things
almost warm under five blankets, Hom.” and others made life not Known. All kinds of pets were really too often You should keep
afternoon last week Mrs. Virgo
Douglas
Price
brought
his
toy
but
not
everyone
has
a
hobby
or
A
recognition
service
was
held
a
slicker,
an overcoat, a sleeveless so pleasant for the teachers, written about from cats and dogs the water in the bowl at a certain
visited school. Shirley Dunham train to school. The children has ever been trained or taught
has left the class and moved to built tracks of blocks and played how to start or carry on a hobby, Thursday afternoon for the In- ' jerkin, a blue jacket and a pair of Some one even went so far as to to snapping turtles.
temperature. You must let the
termediate Girl Reserves at the
Starkweather.
call Mr. Evans. “Gabriel.”
The Life of a Black Kitten
water stand in some other dish or
were crossing men stopping but now. because of the social home of Patricia Cassidy at . 4
The whistle blows at 5:40 and
Miss Fenner’s room is making they
What is meant by the term
Belva Barnes 7B
bowl for several davs because you
cars
while
a
train
passed.
changes
that
are
giving
more
o’clock.
Eighteen
new
girls’were
you
“pile
out."
The
inside
of
the
posters of book week. Prizes are
convex?
Blackie was bom at- the City cannot put fresh water in the
After
the
big
snow
storm,
picpeople
leisure
time,
hobbies
are
accepted
into
the
club
making
a
tent
is
covered
with
frost
and
we
offered for the mdst attractive tures of houses with snow roofs becoming a necessity. There are
Ans. Prisoners.
Hall about a year ago. As the aquarium. You also must have
total enrollment of thirty-six. have ten minutes .to put on our
and original
posters. Isabell
.——---------—Chief of Police was fond of cats gravel or sea weeds in with the
with snow on the branches a number of agencies in hobby Belva Barnes. Phyllis Barrqws. cold damp clothes and get out in
is still a part of land and he took Blackie home with him. fish
Naim’s spelling team had one trees
and snow men were made. All the training, the most important one Doris Buzzard. Carol Campbell, line for roll-call. After roll-call seaThere
hundred per cent Friday. The kiddies
in
the
North
which
is
unBlackie had sleek, short, black
in spite of the work this is a
have learned the snow- being the school where training Carol Denman. Elaine Geifert, we have till 6:30 to finish dress- charted and unmapped.
____
______
class is happy to have Viola Bur flake song
fur and______________
was very smart. ___
Our ____
cat. very delightful hobby. —x.
One pair
and the snow flake is first started through the school Ingrid Ericson. Merle Fisher. ing. build a fire, make up our I British Navy’s survey ship, The
den. who has been absent for dance.
the Tom. has brownish black angora of* tropicaf"fish have "been‘know
clubs
which
develop
certain
arts.
Anna Goga, Dorothy Hammond.
and wash for breakfast. | Challenger, recently
returned fur and is about a year and a to cost forty-five dollars.
six days, back in school.
Doris'Faber • gave the poem "A There are others in the com- Celia Lewis. Rose Niedaspal. Bar bunks,
At 6:30 we stand in the “soup from Labrador, where for several half older than Blackie.
Turtle," at P.T.A. meeting and all munity which carry on this de- bara Olsaver. Florence Norten. line." After breakfast jve wash . months she sailed among the hidday Blackie came over ot PEANUT STAND MARKS END
of the children spoke "The Pump- velopment after graduation such Catherine Schroder. Joyce Shoe our mess kits: and freeze our I den rocks and ice floes, making ourOne
Plymouth To Meet
He was a little frightOF ONCE GREAT BATTLER
kin Ran Away."
as clubs, lodges, teams, churches maker. Arlene Soth. and Shirley fingers walking back-to the tents, the first detailed survey of the enedhouse.
at first by the strange sur_____
Dearborn Debaters
Vivian Anderson. Lloyd John- and other organizations. These Sorenson. After the service the At 7:20 we line up for our lunch- least known and most perilous roundings but he soon got over it
peanut stand marks the end
son, Joe Fulton and Phyllis Lee agencies
always been Riris sang songs and ate home- es; one jam. one cheese, and one , coast of the world. Only four and began to play with our cat. of A life's
_ _ have _not -----strange
trail today for
functioned
to such an extent as made candy.
*
In the third Twin Valley Asso have perfect teeth.
bologna sandwich. Then we pile ■ months of the year are available They ran and jumped on each Monte Attel. a quarter of a cenMrs. Gusty Johanssen and Mrs. they do now and they will have
Friday, this club had an honor on trucks and ride four or five for such work, and it will take other, rolled over and
ciation debate of the season in
turned tury ago the world’s bantamwhich Plymouth will participate. H. P. Munster visited Miss Stad- to be broadened to an even great- meeting with Jeannette Brown as miles to work. We quit at 3:30. ten years to get even one safe somersaults. When our cat was weight champion and an idol of
Dearborn will uphold the affirm er’s room last Wednesday after- er extent m the future in order chairman. At the meeting the old- have mess call at 4:30" and it trade route mapped along this tired he got cross and Blackie American boxing fans,
ative of the question. “Resolved, noon. No. 1 class are bringing I to, meet with the great social er members explained the honors gets dark at 5:00. We have our ; coast. The whole job is expected , knew that it was time to go home.
Blind for several years. Attel
that all broadcasting in the Unit pictures of the things for which changes that have been brought to the new members.
wood to cut and sometimes other to take about 50 years. Morethan Almost every day Blackie came recently went before the San
----------ed States should be through sta they are thankful and will make about by the "New Deal.”
work to do and perhaps time to 'three thousand soundings are to play with Tom. One day the Francisco licensing bureau and
..................
Norvall Bovee. Eng. 11A
subject.
tions owned and controlled by the posters on the
From the wise Dr. Oliver Wen- start a letter and it's 9:30 again, taken every day the ship Is in little boy next door took Blackie took out papers which permit
The children miss their play
federal government,” while Plym
dall Holmes: “I firmly believe i The work is divided into various operation, and everyone is re- home but Blackie didn’t want to him to sell peanuts in front of
outh will attack this proposition. mate Francis Gilde and Miss Classroom Notes
that if the whole materia medica details; a camp detail cuts wood corded accurately. At the same go home so he beat the boy back, a Frisco auditorium. Attel is a
The contest will be held there in Stader has written the following
_____
could be sunk to the bottom of i for the kitchen, orderly tent, hos-time the configuration and ele- I When Blackie came to plav brother of Abe Attel
former
the Dearborn high school at 7:30. poem:
The 8A foods class is studying the aaaJit would be better for pital tent, -and supply tent. An- vation of the coast is figured by with Tom. before he even looked featherweight champion of the
Thursday. December 7.
One little empty seat we see.
desserts and have discovered that manklnd.
1 other crew brings them the wood, triangulation.
1 at Tom he had to go in the house world.
Plymouth will be represented by One little voice we do not hear: a luncheon dessert is usually i
Harry Fischer as first speaker. As we repeat our morning prayer heavier than a dinner dessert.
Jack Sessions as second, and All remind us he is not near,.
The most economical desserts are
Evalyn Rorabacher as third. This
stressed.
debate will be the last league One little boy we loved to choose. . being
The H. E. I foods class is studycontest in which the last debater One little hand we used to see
i
ing suitable breads for luncheons
will take part.
As it was raised to ask if he
I and the effect of different baking
In two previous debates. Plym Could captain or leader be.
I powders have on bread. Home
outh won from Ypsilanti and
practice work is being checked on
was defeated by River Rouge. It One little smile we look for too. i; each
week.
,
will be necessary to defeat both One little heart we learned to love
The commercial home econ-1
Dearborn and Wayne for this Has beautifully answered the
omics class is studying the unit1
school to enter the state elimina
call of Him.
"Furnishing of my Room.” Un-1
tion debate series, in which Plym Who chose the leaders far above. der
this unit comes the study of
outh has always participated
I the color and design of walls.'
with one exception.
I Girl Reserves
curtains, furniture, and acces
sories.
Observe Holiday
Social News
The American history classes
. took the first objective test over
the regular business meet- : the American Revolution this
Coraline Rathbum. Mary Met I ingAfter
of the Senior Girl Reserves. week. Special report/ have been
tetal. Delite Taylor and Evalyn
Rorabacher went to see "Dancing ! Friday. Mary Mettetal took given on interesting points in this
of the Thanksgiving pro- unit.
/
Lady." at the Michigan theatre I charge
Ruth Meurin read a story.
The seventh grade english class
Saturday afternoon. Later the I gram.
"A Thanksgiving Triangle." and are studying Miley Standish.
girls returned to Coraline’s where i Helen
Ribar. Mary Mettetal. and
The seven B clothing class are
they had dinner.
Miss Wells entertained the I Miriam Jolliffee sang two num studying cotton from the time it;
junior play cast after the play bers, "Prayer of Thanksgiving." is planted te the time it is made
Fridaj night at a cooperative sup and "Thanksgiving Hymn." All into cloth.
of the girls sang a few songs to
The eight B foods class are now
per party.
Mary Roberts spent Sunday gether before the program clos ■ working out balanced school
Here’s real news for you waste your fuel by excessive
ed with a prayer led by Vivian lunches, and have been making
afternoon with Mary Mettetal.
Towle.
candy
for Thanksgiving.
motorists! Super Shell is im choking and, therefore, they,
Miss Waldorf and Miss Fry
The Junior Girl Reserves also
The chemistry classes together
spent Friday night with Miss had
proved
again!
too, reduce your mileage.
a short Thanksgiving pro with the physics classes are pre
Fiegel. Saturday Miss Fry and
Afterwards the girls decid paring a science assembly which
Some ordinary gasolines
The improved Super Shell,
Miss Waldorf went to see “Little gram.
ed upon their Thanksgiving bas will be given in the near future.
Women.” at the Fox theatre.
are overloaded for quick by Shell’s new and exclusive
made plans for a Christmas It is to be in the form of a play
Miss Cary and Miss Allen went kets.
starting
in
cold
weather,
with
reforming
process, gives you
party,
and
finished
the
programs
and
it
will
include
sciences
such
to hear the Vienna Boys’ Choir
as chemistry, physics, biology. ‘
light, gassy parts, which you quicker starting on the cold
at Hill Auditorium. Wednesday for- the semester.
night. This choir was started by
lose after your engine warms est day in winter, and saves,
the Hapsburg emperor. Maximilup, thereby reducing your for extra mileage, the gaso
an. in 1498 and consists of twen
mileage. Other ordinary gas line you formerly wasted in
ty-two boys between the ages of
eight and fifteen.
olines are hard to start, and starting. Try a tankfuk
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GET1 HUE MORE

IN EVERY
GALLON

IMPROVED SBPER SHELL
Sives You 200 Extn Miles In Winter
— and Gives Quicker Starting

SCHOOL CALENDAR
Nov. 30-Dec. 1—Thanksgiving
vacation.
Dec. 7—Debate. Negative. Dear
born there.
Dec. 8—Basketball—Milford, here
Dec. 15—Senior Prom.
Dec. 15—Basketball. Ecorse.
there.
Dec-. 22—Basketball. Dearborn,
here.
Dec. 22—Xmas vacation com-

THOBSARDS CHARGING TO SBPER SHELL ■■■ Like Mr. Remnus, Cleveland, shown above,

many thousands of motorists everywhere have changed to the improved new Super Shell. All be
cause Super Shell is the first gasoline to combine quick starting with full mileage. No need for you
to waste one” mile or more per gallon in cold weather. No need to be bothered with a hard-starting
engine. Change to Super Shell—get the quickest starting you’ve ever known, plus longer mileage.

Jan. 2—School resumes.
Jan. 5—Basketball. Wayne, there
Jan. 5—'Freshman Dance.
Jan 12—Basketball. Ypsi, here.
Jan. 16—Basketball. Northville,
there.
_
Jan. 19—Basketball. River Rouge.
• here.

lac

and just a block and a half from the Uraan Sta
tion, .an ideal location in Washington, fne/y

NEEDS CLOCK, TAKES IT

FR^E

roam has an outside exposure, free 6aroqe

Instead of going to work the
other day Warren Hinckley. 37.
of Cleveland. O.. went to court,
charged with stealing an alarm
dock from a store. When asked
why he did it. he submitted a
letter offering him a job and ex
plained he had been jobless so
long he needed a dock to wake
him up. He was put on probation.

6ARA61
np«A6E

Storage k> our guests. Unusual food at low

V The Tbn Commandments are
Rioted even more thmprohibitten: why not have tnem re
pealed?. z

CHANGE

Oeriooking the spooous beauty of Capitol Plaza

food prices in the dining room and coffee shop

BATES with BATH

*2® to

I5.O®
M.oo ft, $7.oo
w«tour MA e e^siapie
C.J.CCXX

Single
D'nfa
U.

YNSWEMOKT

_jt qaiSker gtamng with less gasoUne, and that
leaves you more gaaofine, in every gallon, for etire mfiaoge. Soper Shell
stops winter waste. Use Super Shell this winter and eave your money.

TO

SUPER-SHELL

STARTS QIICIER

FLGS

MORE MILEAGE

HOTEL

CONTINENTAL

James Austin Oil Company,

Wayne, Mich.

The Plymouth Mail, Plymouth, Mich.

Friday, December 1, 1933

igan corporation, to the Michigan Life
Insurance Company, a Michigan corpora
tion, by assignment dated May 29, 1930,
and recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for the County of Wayne, on
August 18. 1930, in Volume 227 of As
signments on page 248. on which mort
gage there is claimed to be due. at the date
of this,notice, for. principal and jnterest. the
of Five
Thousand Two* Hundred
Forty-nine Dollars and sixteen cents (35,249.16). and no suit or proceeding at law
or in equity having been instituted to re
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof: now therefore by
virtue of the power of sale contained in
said mortgage and the statute of the state
of Michigan in such case made and provid
ed, notice is hereby given that on MON
DAY. THE NINETEENTH DAY OF
FEBRUARY, A. D. 1934, at Twelve
o'cloclt Noon (Eastern Standard Time),
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
at public auction to the highest bidder, at
the. southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the County Building in the City of De
troit. Wayne County. Michigan, (that be
ing the place where the Circuit Court for
the County of Wayne is held) of the
premises described in said mortgage, or so
T,,ch ,here°f »* may be necessary to pay
amount due on said mortgage as aforesaid- wi,h interest thereon and all legal
costs. charges and expenses, including the
attorney fee allowed by law. and any sum

Lot numbered ninety-one (91) Connelly’s i An instrument in writing purporting to
Glendale Park Subdivision being part of be the last will and testament of said dethe Northeast one-quarter (%) of Quarter ceased having been delivered to this Court
Section fourteen (14) Ten thousand acre for Probate and Libbie L. Becker .having
tract. Greenfield Township, Wayne Coun- filed therewith a petition praying that adty, Michigan, according to the plat there- ministration with the will annexed of said
...in Liber 25 on Tk_
_ -Z31 .a,..*.
1.- be granted to Z'!....!
— TI
of. as recorded
Page
of estate
Charles
H. D-.Vl
Rathbum
plats, together with the hereditaments and or _some other suitable person.
'• •• ordered. That the fifteenth day of
December, ____ _____
„„ in the
.... ....
at ten__o’clock
fore
noon at said Court Room be appointed for
ember 1. 1933.
proving said instrument and hearing said
HIGHLAND park trust
petition.
COMPANY. Trustee
And it is further Ordered, That a copy
Assignee of Mortgagee.
of this order be published three successive
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
the Plymouth Mail, a newspaper printed
14048 Woodward Avenue
and circulating in said County of Wayne.
Highland Park, Michigan.
EDWARD COMMAND.
Dec. 1. 8, 15. 22. 29: Jan. 5, 12, 19,
Judge of Probate.
26; Feb. 2, 9. 16, 23.
AUGUST DIEDRICH,
Deputy Probate Register.
“MORTGAGE SALE
Nov. 24; Dec. 1: 8.
PRORATP WHTirr
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG, Attorney,
UBA“* ** OT1CE
14048 Woodward Avenue
CT»TF nr iiiruir.v z,
Highland Park, Michigan.
avne ss
MICHIGAN, County of
Default having been made in the cona, '
..
r, «.
Zz
dition of a certain mortgage made by
FRANKLIN M. MORGAN and MARGARET MORGAN, bis wife, of the City
of Detroit, County of Wayne and State
of Michigan, to the HIGHLAND PARK
pr'2i’" ‘"rf
<■ •>" fit,
TRUST
----------- COMPANY,
------------------- of the
------City_
. - of HighPresent inCVPH a Mfppwv r j
nf Detroit,.County of Wavne. and State of
land Park, County of Wayne, and State of
Michigan, a corporation organized
In »l,.
,u v . .
, TT.t numbered One Hundred Six (106) Kenexisting under the laws of the State of
V FU niT
AT‘ '*nod ^'Hi'-ion of Lots 10.13.14 and
Michigan and having its principal place TIE
the twenty-third day
held) the premises
described
TOn r««fin7
I 15' aP'’ 3,1 ,ha’ ’1ar‘ nf L0’5 11 and 12
of business in the City of Highland Park, rJe.?„de
tne year one thousand nine hundred and mortgage, or sufficient thereof,
“ hH P'"t,on
Iving Westerly of. the D.. G. H. & M. R.
thirty three.
said indebtedness with seven per
: (7%) dated the fifth day of October A. D. 1926, Crtndril H^ FS\v«fc:J?erm,J t C; M " Quarter Section 38. Ten Thousand
and recorded in the Office of the Register
Present EDWARD COMMAND. Judge interest and all legal costs i
C Whirenmh n»v'n
th
a"d vuV Acre Tract. Hamtramck, according to the
of Probate.
of
Deeds
for
the
County
of
Wayne
and
law and provided for in said mortgage, in
«e?ytor
h k F' °ew.ey ,EWe: recorded plat thereof recorded in Liber 15
In the Matter of the Estate of LEWIS cluding attorneys' fees, the following des State of Michigan on the sixth day of
J ,o
,•,^1 az.",?TIfd ’"I of P,ats4S- Wayne
Records.
£. CABLE. Mentally Incompetent.
cribed premises, situated in the City of October A. D. 1926, in Liber 1821 of Si? MUM
distribution of Together with the hereditaments and apCharles A. Cable, guardian
of
said Detroit, County of Wayne,
State of Mortgages, on Page 623, which mortgage
was assigned by said HIGHLAND PARK
ward, having rendered to this Court his Michigan, to wit:
Tt is ordered. That the twenty-first day
TRUST
COMPANY
to
HIGHLAND
final account.
of
December,
next
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
at
Detroit.
Michigan.
Octoher
31.
Lot numbered one hundred thirty four
It is ordered. That the eighth day of (134) Robert Oakman's Ford Highway and PARK TRUST COMPANY. Trustee, by
5SS Shi™"”"
' MirmcAX LIFE IXSVHANCF.
January, next at ten o'clock in the fore Glendale Subdivision of part of quarter assignment, dated the first day of Novem
noon at said Court Room be appointed for (54) sections ten (10) and eleven (11), ber A. D. 1926 and recorded in the Reg
And it is further Ordered. That a copy I
Assignee of Mortgagee
examining and allowing said account.
ten thousand acre
tract.
and
section ister of Deeds Office for the County of
if this order he published three success- '
And it is further Ordered, That a copy twenty eight (28). Town one (1) South, Wayne, on the first day of February A.
HUGH FRANCIS and
weeks previous to said time of heari
of this order be published three successive Range eleven (11) East. Greenfield Town D. 1927 in Liber 154, page 570 of As in the
MARGARET SIMMONS.
Plvmomh Mail a newspaper print
weeks previous to said time of hearing ship. Wayne County. Michigan according signments on which mortgage there is due ed and circulating: in said County
Attorney
for
Awignee of Mortgagee
of
in the Plymouth Mail a newspaper printed .. the ....
plat thereof as recorded in Liber „
35 ,na onp.id „ the let. ol thl. nodee. ip- Wayne. And personally served fourteen 1801 Dime Bank Building
and circulating in said County of Wayne P.„ ,2 Pl put,. „,«h„
a, h„.
days previous to said time of hearing up Detroit, Michigan.
THREE
THOUSAND
THREE
HUND
Nov. 17. 24; Dec. 1, 8. 15. 22. 29:
EDWARD COMMAND, ' dit;men,s »nd appurtenances thereof
on the said F. Dewey Ehle.
16-100
Jan. 5. 12. 19. 26: Feb. 1. 8.
Da,e<1 •« Highland Park. Michigan. Dec RED TWENTY THREE and
JOSEPH A. MURPHY.
AUGUST DIEDRICH. | ember , ,M3‘
(S3.323.16) Dollars, and no suit or pro
Judge of Probate.
ceedings at law or in equity having been
Deputy Probate Register. ;
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
AUGUST DIEDRICH.
instituted
to
recover
the
debt
now
remain
b «• >S-|
COMPANY. Trustee
Deputy Probate Register.
ing
secured
by
said
mortgage,
or
any
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Nov. 24; Dec. 1. 8.
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE
part thereof: now therefore.
notice
ia
PROBATE NOTICE
I LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
214147
hereby given that by virtue of the power
STATE OP Ml’cHlGAN. Count, ofI1 Attorney for Assignee of 'Mortgagee.
PROBATE NOTICE
BROOKS AND COLQUITT
of sale in said mortgage contained, and of
182273
Attorneys for Plaintiff
Wayne, “
the
statute
of
the
State
of
Michigan,
the
Highland Park. Michigan.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County
274
Main
St..
Plymouth.
Mich.
At a session of the' Probate Court for
undersigned will sell at public auction to Wayne.
CHANCERY SALE IN PURSUANCE
said County of Wayne, held at the Pro
the highest bidder on TUESDAY. THE
- .......... - 'if the Probate Court for and by virtue of a decree of the Circuit
bate Court Room in the City of Detroit,
SIXTH DAY OF MARCH, A. D. 1934, said County
of Wayne, held at the Pro Court for the County of Wayne. State of
on the twenty third day of November- in
at
twelve
o’clock
noon,
Eastern
Standard
MORTGAGE SALE
bate Court Room in the City of Detroit,
the year one thousand nine hundred and
______
Time, at the southerly or Congress Street on the eighteenth day of November in the Michigan, in Chancery, made and entered
on the 24th day of June A. D. 1933. in a
rt"pry^tFnw*Hn COMMAND i.,d»eI LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney, entrance to the Wayne County Building year one thousand nine
hundred
and certain cause therein pending,
wherein
in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne. .thirty three.
D
° COMMAND‘ Judfe| 14048 Woodward Avenue
Frank Nowtarski and Paulina Nowtarski
State of Michigan (that being the building
Present JOSEPH A. MURPHY. Judge are Plaintiffs, and John Konazeski and
In tee Matter of the Estate’of LEWIS Highland Park, ^Michigan.
(
Default having been made in the con wherein the Circuit Court for the County of Prohate.
Jennie
Konazeski
are
Defendants.
E. CABLE, Deceased.
Tn the Matter of the Estate of MART
dition of a certain mortgage made by of Wayne is held) the preofises described
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell
writing purporting LOREN E. DOWNEY and ETHEL M. in said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to IN S. STRINGER. Deceased.
at Public auction to the highest bidder at
to he the last w.ll and testament of said DOWNEY, hit wife, of the City
of satisfy said indebtedness with seven per
Florence M. Stringer, executrix under the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
deceased having been delivered to this Highland Park, County of Wayne, and cent (7%) interest and all legal costs al the last will and testament of said de to the Wayne County Building, in the City
lowed
by
law
and
provided
for
in
said
Court for probate and Charles A. Cable. state of Michigan, to the HIGHLAND
ceased having A-endered to this Court her of Detroit. County of Wayne. State of
the first account.
having filed therewith a petition praying PARK TRUST COMPANY of the City mortgage, including attorney's fees,
Michigan (that being the building in which
that administration with the will annexed o{ Highland Park, County of Wayne and following described premises, situated in
the County of
It is ordered. That the twentieth day the Circuit Court for
of said estate be granted to himself or State of Michigan, a corporation organised the City of Detroit. County of Wayne and or December, next at ten o'clock in the Wayne is held) on Friday the 15th day
some other suitable person.
I ind existing under the laws of the State State of Michigan, to wit:
forenixm at said Court Room be appoint- of December A. D. 1933. at Twelve o'clock
Forty-eight
(48) State ed for examining and allowing said ac- noon. Eastern Standard Time, on the said
It is ordered. That the eighth day of, of Michigan and having its principal place Lot numbered
January, next at ten o clockin the fore-1 of business in the City of Highland Park, Fair Subdivision of part of South one
day. the following described property, viz.:
noon at
said Court Room
be appointed dlted the tenth day of September A. D.
half (54) of Section two (2) Town one
_ All that certain piece or parcel of land
And it is further Ordered. That a copy
for proving said instrument and hearing 1M6t and recorded in the Office of the (1) South, Range
eleven _ (11)
East,
situated and being in the Township of
the of this order be published three successive Plymouth. County of Wavne and State
said petition.
I Renter of Deeds for thc
County of Greenfield Township, according to
weeks
previous
to
said
time
of
hearing,
in
plat thereof as recorded in Liber 28 Page the Plymouth • Mail a newspaper printed of Michigan, described as follows, to-wit:
And it is further Ordered. That a copy I Wayne and State of Michigan,
1 this order be published three successive 1 thirteenth day of September A. D.. 1926. in 26 of Plats, together with the heredita and circulating in said County of Wayne. Lot number forty seven of Kate E. Al
ments and appurtenances thereof:
weeks previous to said time of hearing,
Liber 1805 of Mortgages, on Page
len's Addition to Plymouth Village on the
Dated at Highland Park. Michigan, Dec And personally sirved fourteen days pre west one-quarter of the northwest onethe Plymouth Mail a newspaper
prin,^
which mortgage was assigned
by said
vious to said time of hearing upon said
and circulating in said County of Wayne.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COM ember 1, 1933.
quarter of section twenty-six
(26) and
Florence M. Stringer.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
EDWARD COMMAND.
PANY to HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
west one quarter of the southwest oneJOSEPH
A.
MURPHY.
COMPANY. Trustee
Judge of Probate. COMPANY. Trustee, by assignment dat
z
Judge of Probate. quarter of Section 23. T. IS. R. 8 E. ac
Assignee of Mortgagee.
AUGUST DIEDRICH.
ed the first day of October A. D. 1926
cording to the plat thereof of duly re
AUGUST
DIEDRICH,
Deputy Probate Register. and recorded in the Register of Deeds Of LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Deputy Probate Register. corded in the office of the Register of
Dec. ’ ‘
' fice for the County of Wayne on the firat Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
Nov. 24; Dec. 1. 8. Deeds for said Wayne County, in Liber
day of February A. D. 1927, in Liber 14048 Woodward Avenue
22 of Plats on Page 54.
MORTGAGE SALE
154. on Page 580 of Assignments on which Highland Park, Michigan.
Dated, Detroit. October 20th. 1933.
Dec. 1. 8, 15. 22, 29: Jan. 5, 12. 19.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney mortgage there is due and unpaid at the
HENRY G. NICOL.
26: Feb. 2. 9, 16, 23.
14048 Woodward Avenue
date of this notice
including
principal
. Circuit Court Commissioner.
Highland Park. Michigan
and interest, the sum of FOUR THOU
MORTGAGE SALE
Wavne County, Michigan
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the con SAND THREE and 82-100
(S4.003.82)
HUGH FRANCIS and
BROOKS
AND
COLQUITT.
ditions of a certain mortgage made by Dollars, and no suit or proceedings at lai
MARGARET SIMMONS. Attorneys
Attorneys for Plaintiff
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG, Attorney. 1801 Dime Bank Building
STANDARD HOME BUILDING COM or in equity having been instituted to n
274
Main
St.
Plymouth.
Michigan.
PANY, a Michigan corporation of the City cover the debt now remaining secured by 14048 Woodward Avenue
Detroit, Michigan.
Oct.
27:
Nov.
3.
10. 17. 24: Dec. 1. 8.
of Detroit. County of Wayne and State said mortgage, or any part thereof; now Highland Park, Michigan.
Default having been made in the terms
Default having been made in the con and conditions of a certain mortgage made
of Michigan, to the HIGHLAND PARK therefore, notice is hereby given that by
TRUST COMPANY of the
City
of virtue of the power of aale in said mort- ditions of a certain mortgage made by by William H. Shumaker, a single man, to
single State Security and Realty Company,
Highland Park. County of Wayne. and
age contained, and of the statute of th< WALTER LICHTENFELD. a
a
State of Michigan, a corporation organiz
tate .of Michigan, the undersigned .will man, of the City of Detroit. County of Michigan corporation, dated June 11, 1927,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
ed and existing under the laws of the sell at public auction to the highest bid Wayne and State of Michigan, to the and recorded in the office of the Register PERRY
W. RICHWINE.
PARK
TRUST
COM of Deeds for the County of Wayne and
State of Michigan and having its..principal der on TUESDAY. THE SIXTH DAY HIGHLAND
1550 So. Main St..
place of* business in the City of' Highland OF MARCH A. D. 1934, at twelve o'clock PANY. of the City of Highland Park. State of Michigan on the 17th day of June, Plymouth, Michigan.
County of Wayne, and State of Michigan, 1927, in Liber 1961 of Mortgages, on page
Park, dated the twenty-seventh day of noon. Eastern Standard Time,
at
Default having been made in the terms
a corporation organised and existing un 143, and which aaid mortgage has been
April A. D. 1926 and recorded in the Of southerly or Congress Street entrance
fice of the Register of Deeds for the the Wayne County Building in the City der the laws of the State of Michigan and assigned by the said Starte Security and and conditions of a certain mortgage made
County of Wayne. State of Michigan on of Detroit, County of Wayne, State of having as its principal place of business Realty Company, a Michigan corporation. by James W. Brady and Lillian M. Brady,
the thirtieth day of April A. D. 1926 in Michigan (that being the building where in the City of Highland Park, dated the ,o.thc Grange Life Insurance Company, a husband and wife, of the Village of Plym
Liber 1711 of Mortgages, on Page 518, in the Circuit Court for the County of seventeenth day of October, A. D. 1927. Michigan corporation, by assignment dated outh, now the City of Plymouth, Wayne
to
the
which mortgage was assigned by
said Wayne is held) the premises described in and recorded in the Office of the Reg June 17. 1927, and recorded in the office County, Michigan, Mortgagors,
Plymouth Home Building Association, now
HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
COM said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to ister of Deeds for' the County of Wayne of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne
PANY to HIGHLAND PARK TRUST satisfy said indebtedness with seven (7%) and State of Michigan on the nineteenth County on June 29. 1927, in Liber 165 of known as the Plymuoth Savings and Loan
Michigan,
a
COMPANY. Trustee, by assignment dat interest and all legal coats allowed by law day of October A. D. 1927. in Liber Assignments, on page 309, and which said Association, of Plymouth,
2031 of Mortgages, on Page 310. which mortgage was assigned by said Grange Michigan Corporation, Mortgagee, dated the
ed the first day of July A. D. 1926 and and provided for in said mortgage.
15th day of September, A. D. 1928, and
mortgage was assigned by said HIGH
recorded in the Office of the Register of eluding
leea.
. ribedattorneys'
premises, situated
in the City o? LAND PARK TRUST COMPANY, to Life Insurance Company, a Michigan cor recorded in the office fo the Register of
Deeda for the County of Wayne. State
poration, to the Michigan Life Insurance Deeds, for the County of Wayne, and
PARK
TRUST
COM Company, a Michigan corporation, by as
of Michigan on the fifth day of March Detroit, County of Wayne, State of Mich- HIGHLAND
PANY, Trustee, by assignment, dated the signment dated May 29. 1930 and record State of Michigan, on the 19th day of Oct
A. D. 1927. in Liber 157 on Page 124 of
ober, A. D. 19*. in Liber 222S of Mort
Assignments, and which
mortgage
be Lot numbered Two hqndred seventy-one first day ol December A. D. 1927 and ed in the office of the Register of Deeds
came due on the twenty-seventh day of (271) Thomas Park Subdivision of North recorded in the Register of Deeds Office for the County of Wayne on August 18. gages, on page 313, on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due, at the date of
April A. D. 1931 and was by agreement west quarter (%) of Southeast quartet for the County of Wayne, on the twenty- 1930 in Volume 227 of Assignments
on
extended to the twenty-seventh day of (54) of Section (16) Town one (1) South, seventh day of January A. D. 1928, in page 171, on which mortgage there is this noti8e, for principal and interest, the
April A. D. 1936, which extension agree Range eleven (11) East, Greenfield Town Liber 178. Page 120, of Assignments, and claimed to be due. at the date of this sum of Three thousand four hundred twenty
ment. dated the twenty-eighth day of May ship. according to the plat thereof as re which mortgage was further assigned by notice, for principal, interest and insurance, six and '33-100 dollars, ($3426.33). And.no
TRU8T the sum of Two Thousand Eight Hundred suit or preoeedtngs at tew or in equity
A. D. 1931 was recorded in the Office of corded in Liber 37 Page S3 of plats, to the said HIGHLAND PARK
the Register of Deeds for the County gether with the hereditaments and ap COMPANY, as Trustee, to the HIGH Thirty-nine Dollars and forty-seven cents having been instituted to recover the debt
any part
LAND PARK TRUST Company, a Mich ($2,839.47). and no suit or proceeding at secured by said mortgage or
of Wayne. State of Michigan on the sixth purtenances thereof.
therefore, by virtue of the power of sale
day of August A. D. 1931. in Liber 2609
Dated at Highland Park, Michigan, Dec igan corporation, by assignment dated the law or in equity having been instituted to contained in said mortgage, and pursuant
first day of May. A. D. 1933 and recorded recover the debt secured by said mortgage
of Mortgages on Page 116. on which ember 1. 1933.
the statute of the State of Michigan in
in the Register of Deeds Office for the
mortgage there is due and unpaid at the
any part thereof: now therefore by vir- to
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
is
County of Wayne, on the twenty-fifth day
date of this notice^ including principal
: of the power of sale contained in said such case made and provided, notice
COMPANY. Trustee
.
of May. A. D. 1933. in Liber 255. page mortgage and the statute of the State of hereby given that on the 29th day of
and interest, the sum of TWO THOU
Assignee of Mortgagee.
256, of assignments, on which mortgage Michigan in such case made and provided December A. D. 1933, at twelve o'clock
SAND ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY- LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
there ia due and unpaid at the date of notice is hereby given that on MONDAY. noon. Eastern Standard Time, said mort
FOUR and 55-100 (S2.174.S5)
Dollar*, Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
thia notice, including principal and interest, THE NINETEENTH DAY OF FEB- gage will be foreclosed hy a sale at public
and no suit or proceedings at law or in 14048 Woodward Avenue
the
the sum of FOUR THOUSAND POUR RUARY. A. D. 1934. at Twelve o'clock auction, to the highest bidder at
equity having been instituted to recover the Highland Park. Michigan.
southerly or Congress Street entrance to
debt now remaining secured by said mort
• 8. 15.-22, 29: Jan. 5. 12. 19. HUNDRED EIGHTY and 15-100 (84.- Noon (Eastern Standard Time), said mort the County Building in khe City of De
gage, or any part thereof: now therefore,
26: Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23. 480.15) Dollars, and no suit or proceeding gage will be foreclosed by a sale at pub troit. Wayne County. Michigan, (that be
at law or in equity having been instituted lic auction to the highest bidder, at the
notice is hereby given that by virtue of
to recover the debt now remaining secured southerly or Congress Street entrance to ing the building where the Circuit Court
the power of sale in said mortgage con
MORTGAGE SALE
by said mortgage, or any part
thereof: the County Building in the City of Detroit. for the County of Wayne is held), of the
tained. and of the statute of the State
of Michigan.
the undersigned will sell LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney. now therefore, notice is hereby given that Wayne County. Michigan, (that being premises described in said mortgage or
by virtue of the power of sale in aaid the place where the Circuit Court for the so much thereof as may be necessary to
at public auction to the highest bidder on 14048 Woodward ‘Avenue
mortgage contained, and of the statute "of County of Way^e is held) of the premis pay the amount due. as aforesaid, on said
TUE8DAY. THE SIXTH
DAY OF Highland Park. Michigan.
mortgage, with the interest thereon at six
MARCH A. D. 1934. at twelve o'clock
Default having been madk in the con the State of Michigan, the - undersigned es described in said mortgage, or so much
noon. Eastern Standard Time.
at
the ditions of a certain mortgage made by will sell at public auction to the highest thereof as may be necessary to pay the per cent (6%) per annum and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including the
southerly or Congress Street entrance to VICTOR P. RAYMOND and ALICE ________ TUESDAY. THE 6th DAY OF
amount due on said mortgage as aforesaid,
fees allowed by tew, and also any
the Wayne County Bpilding in the City RAYMOND, his wife, of the City of De MARCH. A. D. 1934 at twelve o’clock with interest thereon and all legal costa, attorney
sum or sums which may be paid by the 1
at
of Detroit. County of Wayne and State troit. County of Wayne and ..State
charges and expenses, including the attorney mortgagee, necessary to protect his '
of noon. Eastern Standard Time.
of Michigan (That being the building Michigan, to the HIGHLAND PARK southerly or Congress Street entrance
fee allowed by tew. and any sum or. sums
the premises. ----:-i.
Which said _
premises
wherein the Circuit Court for the Counts TRUST COMPANY of
the
City of the Wayne County • Building in the City which may he paid by tlie undersigned at
described as follows: AU that certain
of Wayne is held) the premises deacr
Highland Park. County of Wayne, and of Detroit. County of Wayne. State of or before said sale for taxes and-or insur piece or parcel of tend situate in the Vil
in said mortgage, or sufficient thereof,
State of Michigan, a corporation organis Michigan (that being the building wherein ance on said premises, which premises are lage (now City) of
Plymouth, in the
County
of described as follows: "Lands, premises and
ed and existing under the laws of the the Circuit Court for the
County of Wayne, and State of Michigan
cent (7%) interest and all legal costa al State of Michigan and having its principal Wayne is held) the premises described in property situate in the City of- Detroit. and described as follows, «o-wit:
lowed by law and provided for in said place of business in the City of Highland said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to County of Wavne and State of Michigan,
mortgage, including attorney's fees.
the Park, dated the Twenty-eighth day of satisfy said indebtedness with seven per described as follows, to wit: Lot number
Virgim
__
__________
following described premises, situated in July A. D. 1927. and recorded in the Of cent (7%) interest and all legal coat al ed Sixty-nine (69) of O'Keefe and Metxen
part of the northeast quarter (NE%)
the City of Detroit. County df Wayne. fice of the Register of
Deeda for the lowed by law and provided for in said Subdivision of the south Five hundred
of Section twenty seven (27), Town
State of Michigan, to wit:
County of Wayne and State of Michigan, mortgage, including attorneys' fees, the thirty-two and five-tenths (532.5) feet of
one (1) Sooth. Range
eight
(8)
Lot numbered twenty-nine
(29)
Block on the twenty-ninth day of July. A.
D. following described premises, situated in the sotithwest quarter of the' northwest
east,
Plymouth
Village,
Wayne
sixteen (16) Jerome Park Subdivision of 1927, in Liber 198S of Mortgages, on Page {he City of Detroit. County of Wayne Quarter of Section Twelve (12), of J. E.
County, Michigan.
pert of Southeast 54 of Section 12, and 45. which mortgage was assigned by said and State of Michigan, to wit:
O'Flaherty Farm. formerly
Greenfield
Dated at Plymouth, Michigan, this 2nd
Loo twenty-two (22)
and twenty-three HIGHLAND PARK TRU8T
Lot
numbered
Two
hundred
twelve
(212)
TownAip.
according
to
the
plat
thereof
COM
(23) of Wilcox Subdivision of Wot part PANY to HIGHLAND PARK TRUST Packard Park Subdivision of the North recorded Octoher 22nd. 1908. in Liber 26. day of October, A. D. 1933.
PLYMOUTH SAVINGS AND LOAN
of Section thirteen (13) and East part of COMPANY. Trustee, by Assignment, 26.349 acres of the South 43.379 seres of page 20. plats, Wayne County Records.
ASSOCIATION
Section fourteen (14)
Town
one
dated the fifteenth day of August. A. D. the East half (%) of the northeagt one Said premises being on the north side of
Mortgagee.
South, Range (11) eleven. East, Gr__
ter <%) of Section nine (9) -Town Savannah Avenue east of John R. street. PERRY W. -_______
1927 and recorded in die Register of Deeds
RICKWfNE,
field, Wayne County, Michigan, according Office for the County of Wayne on the
(1) South. Range rtfcJve (12) East. Together with the hereditaments and
Attorney far Mortgagee.
to the plat thereof as recorded in Liber twenty-second day of October A. D. 1927 Township of Hamtramck, according to the purtenances thereof."
1559 So. Mate St,
12 on Page 52 of plats, together with the in Liber 173, Page 50 of assignments, on plat thereof, as recorded te
Liber 28.
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, October 11,
which mortgage there is due and unpaid Page 63 of plats, together with the here- 1933.
Highland
Path.
at the date of thia notice, including prin ■' (aments and appurtenances thereof.
___ • 1. 1933.
Dated at Highland Park, Michigan, Dsccipal and interest, the sum of THREE
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED TWEN
nber 1. 1933.
Assignee of Mortgagee
FORECLOSURE NOTICE
COMPANY. Trustee
TY-SIX and 52-100 (S3.226.S2) Dollars,
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
HUGH FRANCIS and
Assignee of Mortgagee.
COMPANY.
and no suit
proceeding at tew or in
MARGARET 8IMMON8.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
F. J. COCHRAN
Mortgagee and Assignee of Mortgagee.
equity having been instituted to recover
Attorney
for
Aaaignea
of
Mortgagee
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Attorney
far Mortgagee
AWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
the debt now remaining secured by said
1801 Dime Bank Bufldteg
Nortbvflte, Michigan.
mortgage, or any part
thereof;
now Attorney for Mortgagee and Assignee
Detroit, Michigan
Highland Park. Michigan.
therefore, notice is hereby given that by
Default having been made for t
Nov. 17, 24; Dec. 1. 8. 15, 22. 29; 30 days te the r '**’
Dee. 1, 8, 15. 22. 29; Jan. 5. 12. 19, virtue of die power of aale fat* akif mort 14048 Woodward Avenue
Jan. 5, 12, 19. 26; Feb. 1, 8.
26; Feb. 2. 9, 16, 23. gage contained, and of the statute of the Highland Park, Michigan.
Dac. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29: Jan. 3. 12, 19.
State of Michigan, die undersigned will
MORTGAGE SALE
Michigan ____
36; Fob. 2, 9, 16. 23.
Northsell at public auction to the highest bid
MORTGAGE 8ALE
ville. Michigan dated the 30th day
der on TUESDAY, the SIXTH DAY
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG, Attorney. of MARCH A. D. 1934, at twelve o’clock
April 1929 and recraded te the office —
HUGH FRANCIS Md
the Register of Deeds for the county of
Hghteti Path. Michigan.
Wayne and State of Michigan on the 6th
Default having bean made te the oraPROBATE NOTICE
day of May 1929 ia liber 2315 of
dstioua cftcetja mortgage made by THE the Wayne County Building in the City
KVf- page ".......................
30
hich morteage
of Detroit. County of Wayne, State of
Default having been made te the terms
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Comity of
BROWMWBLL
CORPORATION.
a Michigan (that being the building wherein
___ aangned
Lapham state
‘and conditions of a certain mortgage made Savings Bank a
Wayne, as.
Miehigaa Corporation of the City of De the Circuit Court for the
County , of
At a aeaeion of the Probata Court far by Mutual Bond & Mortgage Compcmy, a potation by Hoyt________
troit. County of Wayne and State of Wayue te held) the prradtia described in
Michigan corporation, te Grange Life In- aaid T aghom State Seringa
aaid Ctmnty of Wayne, bald a * ~ ‘
Mktegan, to the HIGHLAND PARE
—
”
ray. a MfchtefA
Court Room te the City af
TRUST COMPANY, of the Qty of Hlgb31at day of January 1933
_____________ 31, 1924, anf r«e_
the thirteenth day af
Smith Trustee, which
aaa _ ___
___
Mad PMk. County of Wayne, and' 8
office of the Register of Deeds „ __ recorded- m the office of the Register of
County of Wayne and State of Michigan IkeAt far the county of Wayne and State
adar the team of the State of
OO the 31st day of October. 1924, in Liber of Ma-hiaoa oM the ldtfc day of February
and having ha principal ntece
1379 of Mortgages on page 98, and which 1933 teSer 252 of uSbmrMi-of raorv
i ia the Qty of Highlenf firk.
la
Matter of the Estate
1
of FRANK —------was assigned, by raid Cranra ------- 526, ahd op which raortllavleK, Deceaaed.
be doe and unher A. D. 1926 and recorded in the Of
fice of the Register of Deeda for the
County of Wayne, State of Michigan on
COMMISSIONERS NOTICE
the twenty-seventh day of September A.
D. 1926, in Liber 1815 of Mortgages, on
189264
In the Matter of the Eitate of IRENA Page HO, which mortgage was assigned
PARROTT. Deceaaed.
by said HIGHLAND
PARK TRUST
I, the undersigned, having been appoint COMPANY
to
HIGHLAND PARK
ed by the Probate Court for the County TRUST COMPANY. Trustee, by assignof Wayne. State of Michigan, Commis- ment. dated the first day of November
receive, examine and adjust all A. D. 1926 and recorded in the Office of
claims and demands of all persons against i the. Register of Deeds for the County of
said deceased, do hereby give notice that Wayne, State of Michigan on the 1st day
I win be at the Plymouth United Savings of February A. D. 1927, in Liber 154, on
Bank in said County, on Monday the 22 , Page 570 of Assignments, on which mortdsy of January A. D.
1934. and on gage there is due and unpaid at the date
Thursday the 22 day of March A. D.- 1934, of thia notice, including principal and inat 2 o'clock p. m. of each of said days, for ter cat. the sum of FIVE THOUSAND
the purpose of examining and allowing said FIVE HUNDRED FIFTY NINE and
claims, and that four months from the 22 88-100 <85.559.88) Dollars, and no suit or
day of November. A. D. 1933, were al- ] proceedings at law or in equity having
lowed by said Court for creditors to pre- ' been instituted to recover the debt now re
sent their claims to me for examination maining secured by said mortgage, or any
and allowance.
. part thereof: now. therefore, notice is hereDsted Nov. 22, 1933.
by given that by virtue of the power of
CHAS H. RATHBURN. Jr., , sale in said mortgage contained, and of the
Plymouth. Mich. ' statute of the State of Michigan, the un... •.. •'—
__
Dec. 1, 8, IS. dersigned will sell at public auc“:—
__ bidder on TUESDAY, MARCH
, highest
SIXTH A. D. 1934 at twelve o’clock noon,
PROBATE NOTICE
182343
Eastern Standard Time, at the southerly |
or Congress Street entrance to the Wayne
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County
Wayne, sa.
, ____
County
, ______
Building
„ ______
in the.. City
--------------------of Detroit.- 1
At a session of the Probate Court for County of Wayne and State of Michigan

FIRST INSERTION

SIXTH INSERTION

THIRD INSERTION

Ninth Insertion

f
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Dog Stealing Ring
Believed To Exist
Say Local Hunters
Plymouth sportsmen are be
coming incensed over the con
stant and numerous thefts of
i hunting dofes in this lbcality. Post
master Bert Giles is the latest to
report the theft of his hunting
dog. Strange as it may seem, his
hound was taken from him while
he was hunting with it in the
woods of the George Bowen farm
near Salem Saturday afternoon.
Prom what information he
could secure from wood chop
pers, it is believed the dog was
taken by two hunters who drove
to the woods in a big sedan that
was parked near the place where
they were hunting.
Mr. Giles has made a diligent
search for his dog. which was one
of the best hunting dogs he had
ever possessed and he regrets
greatly its theft.
Many valuable hunting dogs
have been stolen in the past year
or so around Plymouth. Dr. Paul
Butz reported the theft of his
dog early in the season. Ezra
Ratnour, Estill Rowland. Fred
Drews. George Strasen and
William Tegge have all had dogs
stolen, some of them worth a
$150 or more. It is known that
other hunters have lost dogs in
recent months, some of them dogs
especially trained for coon hunt
ing. Some of the hunters believe
that there is a ring of dog thieves
in this locality who make it a
practice of preying on dogs known
to be highly prized by their ownProm Confucius:
“National
prosperity is found in righteous
ness.”

-r

OPEN SATURDAY
December 2nd

PAUL HAYWARD'S
New Men’s Store Located at

27 N. Washington St.
Ypsilanti, Michigan

Mr.

Hayward

extends

a cordial

invitation to all his Plymouth friends
to visit him in his new location

. First banquet feature, turkey
stuffed with sage; last feature,
sages stuffed with turkey.
In practically all sickness, the
blood contains an excess of acids,
caused chiefly by bread, meat,
eggs and condiments.
paid at the date hereof for' principal and
interest the sum of Two thousand, nine
hundred and thirteen dollars and
fortycents ($2,913.41) and $40.89 for taxproceeding at law or in equity
having been had or instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or
part thereof
THEREFORE by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said mortgage and
pursuant to the statute in such case made
and provided notice is hereby given that
on the 20th day of December 1933 at 12
o'clock noon (Eastern
Standard
Time)
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
af public vendue to me highest bidder at
the Sbutherly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne county building, Detroit,
Michigan, that being the place in which
the Circuit Court in Wayne county. Mich
igan is held, the premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof as may he
necessary to pay the amount due*4n sa''
mortgage as aforesaid with six percent i..
terest thereon, and all legal costs, charges
and expenses, including the attorney fees
allowed by law and any sum or sums
which may be paid by the undersigned
mortgagee at or before said sale, neces
sary to protect his interest in the premises,
which premises are described as follows:
Lands premises and property situated in
the Village of
Northville, county of
Wayne and state of Michigan, described
as follows, to wit: Beginning at a point
16 rods, 5 feet and 6 inches from the
quarter line of Section 3 township 1 south
range 8 east. 46 rods east and 16 rods 5
feet and 6 inches south of the northwest
corner of the southwest quarter of said
section in the center of the'now travelled
road; thence west 10 rods, thence north 4
rods, thence east 10 rods, thence south «'
rods to enclose one-quarter acre of land.
ELMER L. SMITH. Trustee.
Mortgagee.
Northville. Michigan.
F. J. COCHRAN
Attorney for Mortgagee
Northville. Michigan.
Sept. 22. 29: Oct. 6. 13. 20. 27:
Nov. 3. 10. 17. 24; Dec. 1, 8. “

Your Mouthwash
Costs

The same pleasant taste,
the same safe action—but
M131’s NEW reinforced for
mula kills germs even when
diluted half strength. You
get the equivalent of two
pints of antiseptic for less
money than you pay for
a pint of inferior mouth
washes.

M
AntisePti:ic
■FI I w A Solution
“Mouthtested "
full pint

49c

Stomach
Sufferers
relief in 3 minutes
Many people who have suf
fered for years from indi
gestion do not know that
too, much acid in the stom
ach often is the cause of
digestive discomfort.

434 oz.

50c

BEYgR
PHARMACY
Block south of P. M. Depot
— 811
Liberty StPLYMOUTH, MICH.

Going To Florida? These Are The Roads
To Travel From Plymouth Says Auto Club
Florida bound travel is al
ready under way with the midvest seniUiu Its representatives
to the southern sea shores in
large numbers.
In the accompanying map,
Miss Marie Johnson, manager of
the Plymouth Diviskm of the
Automobile Club of — ' ‘
Plymouth to Florida via
featured by interesting
trips
and scenic countryside.
Several connections are offered
the Plymouth motorist leaving
Highway to Cterirm-H

nvrfn,.

1st finds at this latter city a num
ber of optional south bound con
nections. He may travel on to
Louisville. Nashville and Chatta
nooga and thence on to Florida,
or he may travel from Cincinnati
to Lexington, and thence via US37 to Chattanooga. Another con
nection leaves Lexington follow
ing US-26, then
and
US-11 and US-41 io Atlanta mt
then on to Ptorldl.
A third and*tinn mountainans
connection alsawads to Lexington
and via US-28. U8-2SB and
to US-26, follows through to
Asheville and an to the east
cogst of Florida.
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Good furnace. Near down town
in ideal location. Inquire at
The Protof Of
810 S. Main St.__________ tfc
The Pudding
FOR RENT — Furnished house,
305 Holbrook, modem 7 rooms,
bath, electric refrigerator, oil
FOR SALE
burner, beautiful home. $40 per
Steamed Pineapple Podding
month.
48tf
Sift together, one and one-half
FOR SALE—4 good work mares.
2 heifers in calf, 2 Guernsey FOR RENT — Several desirable cups of flour, three teaspoons
cows. 3 brood sows with little
houses; good locations and rea baking powder and one-fourth
pigs. Will sell on time to re
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford, teaspoon salt. Add three-fourths
liable party. D. W. Tryon.
211 Penniman - Allen Bldg- cup liquid consisting of the syrup
Plymouth Road. Phone 648W.
phone 209.
tfc of one eight-ounce can of crush
ed pineapple and sufficient water
tfc
BOARD AND ROOM - 11 per to make the required amount.
FOR SALE or RENT—A well
week. Your choice of menu. Add two tablespoons melted but
built home, a good buy at $1,Plymouth Hotel.__________ tfc ter. Beat two egg whites stiff,
add three tablepoons sugar and
500 or rent at $10.00 a month.
Some ingrain carpet for sale. FOR RENT — Newly decorated fold into the batter. Fill indivi
two room furnished apartment dual buttered molds half full of
Call at 592 Kellogg or phone
light, heat, and hot water, only the batter and add one table
220J.
•
3tlc
four dollars a week. No child spoon crushed pineapple to each,
FOR SALE—9x12 rug, 2 rockers,
ren. 555 Starkweather.
tfc then cover with the remaining
mantel shelf, and man’s overbatter. Steam thirty minutes. This
coat. J. G. Lang, 1432 W. Ann FOR RENT—Six room bungalow. recipe tnakes from Six to eight
Newly decorated, full basement molds depending on their size.
Arbor St.
3tlpd
and garage. Call 575 S. Main I Serve with the following:
St.
2t2pd
FOR SALE—2 cows, l Durham,
Sauce: Mix one-half cup sugar
fresh in five days. Guernsey 5
with two teaspoons flour and add
years old. Both cheap for
ost and found one and one-third cups water or
quick sale. 1st house on Ann
use part pineapple juice. Add
Arbor Trail, east of Ann Arbor LOST—Brown and white, Tong ! juice of one-half lemon and boil
Road.
3tlpd J haired beagle black saddle, i until proper consistency.
stands about 14 inches high,
Butterscotch Pudding
bobbed bushy tail. Lost Satur
FOR RENT
Four tablespoons corn starch,
day afternoon, near Salem.
"Il' Mich. B. E. Giles, Plymouth, one cup water, one cup evaporat
ed milk, one tablespoon butter,
FOR RENT—Five room house and
3tlc one cup brown sugar, dash of
2 car garage in Robinson’s' Mich.
Sub. Easily heated. Low rent.. LOST—Black and white spotted salt, one teaspoon vanilla. Mix
Wingard Insurance
Agency, | male coach dog. Finder please cornstarch with one-fourth cup
247 W. Liberty St., Plymouth. I notify Alfred Hawman, 643 water. Scald remaining milk and
Melt butter, add sugar
__________________ Stic
Blunk' avenue.
3tlpd water.
and cook until sugar melts, stir
FOR RENT—Cozy shingle him- ]
ring constantly. Add slowly to hot
WANTED
milk, stirring until well blended.
galow. modem in every respect.
already to move in, good single ' WANTED — Window cleaning Add cornstarch mixture and stir
wall washing, rug beating, wall until thickened. After that stir
garage. Also several _______ ,
houses with garages at reason-: paper cleaning, carrying out only occasionally, while cooking
able rent. Phone 361M. Geo. H.1 ashes, caring for furnace, or twenty minutes. Add flavoring
Wilcox.____________
3tlc, any other kind of work. Clifton and pour into molds to cool.
Howe, phene 484XM. 576 N.
Rich Rice Pudding
FOR RENT—Modem 6 rooms and
Harvey St. Anyone wanting
One-half cup rice, four cups
bath. Good furnace, gas range,
children cared for, call Mrs. milk,
cup molasses,
refrigerator, hardwood floors.
Gilbert Howe. 484XM.
45tfc i one-halfone-third
teaspoon salt, one-half
Private side drive and garage,
; teaspoon cinnamon, one table
nice yard, fine location. Close
MISCELLANEOUS
spoon
butter.
in. 959 Penniman avenue. $25
CARD OF THANKS
Wash the rice, combine ingredi
per month. B. R. Gilbert.
3tlc.
__________
We wish to thank our many ents
except butter and pour into
FOR RENT—7 room frame bouse I kind Mends and neighbors for a greased baking dish. Bake three
steam heat, modem through- th5lr expressions of sympathy Mid I hours in a slow oven, stirring
out. 215 Spring St. Inquireat ald shown du™» our recent be- three times during the first hour
187 Spring street.
ltfc reavement.
1 to prevent rice from settling. At
1
Edward Glide and family.
i the last stirring add one-half cup
FOR RENT—Modem house, gas. [ .,
The annual bazaar and chick raisins and the butter.
electricity. AU in first' class
Left Over Cake Pudding
condition. Three bed rooms. en supper will be held at St.
! John’s church Wednesday, Dec- i To three cups of crumbs add
i ember 6th. Serving at 5 p. m. Re- enough hot water to soften.' Add
• member the date. Supper 25c. ltp .one cup of sweet milk and. heat
(well. Beat the yolk of one large
i Methodist bazaar and supper I egg and add to the mixture.
I Thursday, December 7, five o’clock I Thicken on top of the stove stir
Iuntil all are served. Fried chick- ring constantly. Then place In a
i en and biscuit, roast pork and baking dish and cover with mer
: dressing, mashed potatoes and ingue. Brown lightly in oven. Nut
i gravy, squash, buttered carrots, meats, raisins and cocoanut, if
' cranberries. cinnamon apples, not already in the cake add to
assorted salads, mince and pump the flavor.
kin pie. cake and jello, coffee,
Banana Float
i tea, milk. f
________
Two large bananas, one cup of
i After Thanksgiving sale begin sweet milk, three-quarters cup of
ning Saturday, December 2nd sugar, heaping tablespoon of but
I will sell all hats, felts, velvets ter and one of flour, one egg.
Cream butter and flour, add
and crepes a reduction. Sale con: tinues all next week. Mrs. C. O. gradually well beaten egg. then
, Dickerson, 289 So.,Main St. 3tlp milk. Cook over slow fire stirring
constantly until it begins to
No supper at Baptist church thicken, then poor the boiling
Is a quality coal and 1 Dec.
1st 1933. Next supper will custard over sliced bananas. Any
be Dec. 8th. 1933. Turkey for all fruit or flavor can be substituted
served by young ladies.
3tlp for bananas. The peel of a orange
grated and Its Juice makes deli
AT
Competent violin instruction cious “orange float." This, how
available to limited number pu ever. should be cooked In the
pils Saturdays, one dollar per custard.
hour. Half hour lessons for be
ginners. Doris Hamill, phone
Wives listen best to their hus
479W for appointment.
3tfc bands when they talk in their
sleep.
NOTICE
A TON
Let us dye those light shoes,
Hush, little High Chair, don’t
black, brown blue or green. We
cry; you’ll be an antique by
repair automobile curtains. Blake you
Fisher at Walk-Over.
3tc and by.

WANT ADS

T

Oor aim is quality

at a fair PRICE

Velvet
Pocahontas

$8.00

It Is Fairly Priced

Plymouth
Elevator Corp.
Phone 265

Phone 266

The size of your gift depends
Spencer Corsetiere. Mrs. Lil
lian Stanible. 383 N. Harvey St. on the spirit that prompts it, and
45tfc on the amount you have left.
The O. K. Shoe Shop has new Mark Twain condemned poly
prices on men’s soles and heels— gamy on the ground that “no
$1.50. $1.25 and $100; ladies’ man can have two masters.”
soles and heels—$1.00 and 75c.
Voting your ticket, straight is
With every pair shoes repaired,
will give shoe shine free.
25tfc good politics, but bad patriotism.

Thanksgiving Day

Friday, December 1, 1933

Social Centers
Visited By Club

indebted to Mrs. Claud Dykhouse
Who possesses most has least
and her committee for the en appreciation.
joyable afternoon.
The next meeting of the club
A stadium is a nucleus for col
will be on Dec. ,15th when the an lege buildings.
nual Christmas party will be held
in the crystal dining room of the
People would rather be amused
• 1-------Hotel Mayflower.
Mrs. Byron B. Murray of the than instructed.
Tour Of Hamtrimck And Merrill-Palmer
school. Detroit,
mortgage the future for
Detroit Centers One
will entertain with an address, , a Don't
good time now.
“The Road to Childhood Hap
Of Pleasure
piness." Mrs. P. R. Hoheisel. Mrs.
NEXT WEEK
Endeavor
to be what you desire
H. P. Adams. Miss Mabel Spicer,
Last Friday’s meeting of the Mrs. R. F. Lorenz, Mrs. Russell to appear—Socrates.
Woman’s Club of Plymouth will, Roe. and Mrs. Luther Peck are
The more happiness you give
long stand out as a most import- 1 the committee for the day.
ant and pleasing event in the
The class in Parliamentary the more you have left.
club’s history in the minds of the Law. with Mrs. Ruth Whipple in
When I'm afraid it's prudence,
fifty members who spent the af charge, will meet at 1:45 p. m. on
SPECIAL FEATURES
when he’s afraid it’s cowardice.
ternoon in Detroit as the guests i that day.
of three of the representative
Don’t
expect
merit
anywhere
Community Houses of the metro
About the only place now to
Big Penny Supper begins at 5 p. m.
polis.
find “home cooking” is at the when money says it.
The first visit was at the Tau restaurant.
Black Magic begins at 4 p.m. 5 and 10c presents
We strive to become what peoBeta Community House in Ham
, pie expect of us.
Silhouettes cut while you wait by Miss Flor
tramck. This center is located in
to marriage: You ring a
the heart of the Polish settle- ! Steps
give, your name to a maid,
ence Stader.
ment and constitutes the social belle,
Modern wedding knots are
and
then
you
are
taken
in.
center of the locality as well as
slip-knots.
giving help to the people of that;
Usual Bazaar Booths.
vicinity. An average of 750 peo
n r-7716 honeymoon »s over when
ple per day for the entire year ' the control of impulses, but m she serves him hot tongue and
All Silk Afghan made by Mrs. Annie Smith to
Cold shoulder
pass through its doors for some the conversion of impulses.
Empty
stomachs
are
danger'_________
specific reason each day and
be sold at auction by Harry Robinson at
many more gather there for mere ous things.
Read all the medicine ads and !
7 o'clock.
ly social reasons.
you'll feel all the symptoms.
When she’s in fashion she’s in
Two gracious young women
acted as hostesses to the club little else.
Love is mother of virtues.
members and conducted them
from room to room of the build- ■'
ings. telling of the activities con- '
ducted in each and answering the
eager questions of the visitors.
On entering the main building, :
one finds themselves fn a cheer
ful. spacious lobby. Here is the
service desk and on-one side of
the room are glass cases filled
with specimens of the beautiful
Tun, In on ED WYNN |"Th, P,rhO Fssl"),
pottery and hand-work produced
and Hl, FIRE-CHIEF BAND, Tuaiday
by the pupils of the daily classes
and many of the cups and
nlghta. Camt la'Corn, N. B. C
trophies won in the athletic de
partments.
A large, well equipped gymna
sium and a billiard room opened
off the lobby and well behaved
groups of young men were enjoy
ing the privileges of both rooms.
A large auditorium on the same
floor is used, we were told, for
many purposes each week. Here
are held luncheons, banquets,
plays, debates, etc. for both the
community center and for various
outside groups—several different
functions being staged here in a
single day very often. One young
man who had grown up as a
member of the center and who.
like many others? is now out of
a regular job is allowed to use
any room available at the time
as a sort of itinerant barber shop
where he serves his friends at ten I
cents a head, or less if necessary. '
The second floor of this build
ing contains the sewing rooms.
Here groups of women, under the
supervision of a teacher, were
busy on dresses and other gar
ments which were being made
from materials furnished by the
American Red Cross and which
would be distributed where most
needed. Here also were splendid
domestic science kitchens and a
well furnished model flat of four
rooms where prospective home
makers and the mothers of the
neighborhood are taught the art
of providing happier homes, for
their families. Young toen as well■
as young women come here for
advice and help in preparing
their homes. Across the street is
the day nursery where the moth- 1
ers who work can bring their
babies to be cared for by nurses
during the day. The babies are
bathed, fed. given their nap?, and :
cared for in every way and the,
children of school age are taken
care of both before and after 1
school, thus giving the mothers
every chance to help in providing
for them.
The city officials of Hamtramck
and the manufacturers and busi- i
ness men • of the neighborhood
show their interest in the project,
by giving any aid they possibly
can.
]
The second visit was at the1
Dodge Community House where a
similar service is rendered that
community, although no day i
nursery is maintained here. Both I
houses have been compelled 4o
abandon their extensive clinics on 1
account of the lack of funds dur
ing the depression.
The final visit for the afternoon
was at “International House," on
East Grand Boulevard. Here the.
visitors were most cordially wel
comed by Mrs. Alvord, the sec
retary in charge, and taken to
the beautiful large reception hall
on the second floor. They were
here presented to several other
members of the board and a num
ber of the splendid young women
of different nationalities who
help in carrying on the activities
of International House. Mrs. Al
vord explained how the work
originated years ago when the Y.
W.CA. began in 1919 to give aid
to all new foreigners who came to
them through the travel bureaus
r
and the T. W’s. in the port cities.
Here they were taken in charge
by people who could speak and
understand their languages and
who could take care of their prob
lems in an understanding way,
making them feel secure in a
strange land where confusion sur
rounded them. Classes were form
ed where they could leam our
language and our ways under in
structors from their own lands
and where they could have a
meeting place of pleasant sur
roundings.
After several young women of
We will supply you Tires, Batteries and Hot Water Heaters on LIBERAL TIME PAY
the different nationalities had
explained the work they wtre do
MENT PLAN with a small doisn payment. See us about this Plan, it is very convenient
ing for their people, a delightful
and we charge NO INTEREST.
tea was served from a most at-'
tractive table which was spread
with a beautiful lace cover and
We invite you to try Texaco Fire Chief Gasoline. You cannot use a better motor fuel. It is
centered with a large bowl of
yellow baby mums. Tall yellow
made front the specifications given by the Government for Emergency Fuels, (Fuels
tapers lighted the table.
Mrs. Riddle of the Fort Fonused in Government ambulances and fire departments.)
chartrain chapter of the DJLR.
was one of the board members
who helped to make the informal
occasion such a pleasant sucoeas.
On December 18th an “Old
World Market" is going to be con
ducted at international House
during the afternoon and evening,
at which rimp an sorts of foreign
articles and goods will be on dis
play and offered for sale. In the

The Methodist Bazaar
Thursday, December 7th.

TEXACO FIRE-CHIEF
GASOLINE.

developed for fire engines —Yours at no extra price

Will be available to
all Plymouth Motorists on

Friday, Dec. 1
ALSO

TEXACO

"CRACK-PROOF" MOTOR OIL

AND

All Texaco Products
AND
z
A New Complete Line of

Tirestone

We hope you are as thankful for as many things as we
are. No matter what else we have to make us this way
nothing is as important to us as this opportunity to thank
you for the fine treatment you have given us during the
last year. Your business has been appreciated.
We are offering the finest Michigan home or country
dressed strictly fresh, turkeys, geese, ducks and chickens
available. Be fair to yourself, see Dave before you buy. Use
Michigan poultry and be a booster for the state in which
you live.
Exceptional values Friday and Saturday. Because of
the holiday we are unable to quote prices. Poultry dressed
while you wait Friday and Saturday.

PLYMOUTH PURITY MJUtBET

Products, Tires, Batteries, Accessories

Plymouth Auto Supply

served at an mtematfonal
ner. The institute receives . <mfr
1$ per cent of the money, takun
in, the rest gobog to the
element. Themis and tfc
are open to the
The wiMhwi

906 S. MAIN

PHONE 9168

